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Our Fruit.
iW. H. Coaaat, Buckflsld.at trult field meeting.)
▲a the Pre# id eat baa aaid this morning, we hare talked the growing of
applea in the past, neglecting the all Important subject, that of marketing the
crop, jet I believe every oommerci*]
orohardiat in Maine réalisée that he
must first prodnoe good frnit before he
can aell good
frnit
It le, therefore,
important to oonaider the addressee
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given this forenoon, following ont as
carefully aa we oan, a definite plan in
oar orchard management,
in order to
prodnoe the beat frnit possible nnder

appointment.

climatic

who have loet faith li
IaO*te y it"·'. tboMlenoe.
47t
confl
liage, can place

oonditiona.
After a oarefnl
study of thia marketing problem, one is
led to the couoluaion that np to within
a few jears the methods used
&
by most
growers might be more oorreotly called
LAW
COUNSELLORS»AT
ATTOR>E*S AM)
getting rid of the orop, the balk of the
applea being pioked np by bayera who
Romford, Maine.
performed the service of preparing the
frnit for market, branding the barrels aa
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Spauldlag Bisbc* they saw fit, using as many X's as the
itaipb T. Parker
head of the barrel would take, and each
crew of packers having a different
conception aa to what constituted a No. 1 or
J WALDO NASH,
a No. 2, it la
not strange that Maine
applea bore a poor reputation in the
large markets when sold in competition
with graded frnit.
Masonio
rear
Blook,
Street,
Tample
About four years ago, a Bureau of
NORWAY. Markets waa established in the DepartΓ^βρίοηβ Connection.
ment of Agriculture at
Waahington.
One of the activities of this bureau was
to create standards in paokagsa until
Norway, Main·.
nearly all the containers in which frnit la
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Then came the demand for more'
definite grade standards, and as a reault
of thia demand, we have the Maine
apple paoking and grading law, wbioh
not only establishes standard grades of
apples, but also specifies how olosed
packages shall be branded.
These standard· form a basis for all
marketing operations, something definite

Work,

Harry M. Shaw,
South Paris.

upon

to

quote prices

on,

something

to

create

coniidenoe between the grower and the
diatributors, the retailer and the ultimate consumer.
There is a great deal of information
relative to orop and market conditions
necessary to the successful marketing of
perishable fruits, especially Is this true

of apples which require

Try them. Foley Kidney Pills will
do for οthtr men and women—quickly—what they have done for Mrs.
Straynge.
"Last year, I got almost down with
mjr back." writes Mrs. Η. T. Straynge
of Gainesville. Ga.. R. No. 3. "I suffered from inflammation of the bladder, and whenever I stopped doctoring
I grew worse. I tried Foley Kidney
Pills, and after taking them «while
ay bladder action became regular and
the stinging sensation disappeared. 1
am now stronger in my hack than Γτ·
been for several years, and since getting well, I've stayed well and had
no return of the trouble."
Start la now to use Foley Kidney
Pilla?You will feel an improvement
from tbe very first doses, showing
fcow quickly they act on kidneys and
bladder. They stop irregular urinary
action, eas* pain in back and side·,
limber up stiff joints and aching muscles. They put the kidneys and bladd«r la Bound, healthy condition. Try
them.
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Several month· lut year and the be
ginning of tbte year the railway dining
oar servioe, many hotel·, and other eat ;
lag plaoee were urging the oonservatloi ι
of dairy product·. In large, bold typ« ι
thla lojanotlon could be observed It I
many plaoee: "Save hotter, save milk."
The motive back of thla was good, bol
the United Statee Food Admlniatratloo
had been led to believe there waa a great ι
shortage of dairy prodnota. It had been
HI advised regarding the dairy situation,
The Food Adminiatratlon appreciated
the valne of the milk and batter bnl
waa anxiona to conaerve tbeee prodnoti
if there waa a shortage.
The dairy intereata soon realized thai
the reqaeet to save batter and milk wai
decreasing their consumption. Stepa
were taken to lead the Food Administration to see Ha mistake.
Thia waa sooompllahed and the Food Adminiatratlon
has isaoed several leaflets
pertaioingyto
milk and in them baa been pointed out
ite food valne and importance to bnman
welfare.
The following paragraphs are taken
from one of ita leaflets which la being
diatriboted in the dining cars of the
New Tork Central Llnea and we presume on other railroads:
"Milk is one of the most important
food sources the human race poaaesaea.
For the proper oonriabment of the obild
it la absolutely indiapenaable and its
use should be kept up in tbe diet as long
as possible.
Not only doee It oontaln all
tbe essential food elements in tbe most
available form for ready digestion, but
the recent aoientifio dlaooveries show it
to be especially rioh in certain peculiar
properties that alone render growth
poeaible. This essential quality makea
it also of special value in tbe siok room.
Io hospitals it bas also been shown that
the wounded would recover more rapidly
when they bave milk.
"For
tbe
parpoae of atimutating

HEADQUABTBB8 AMBULANCE BECTION,
8ΑΝΓΓ ABY TBAIH,
▲. P. O. 710
AM. B.
^
Mat 25,1918Dear father:
I think that It l« about time to wr1t<
a little to
yon, at it ha* been tome time I
since I wrote to yon dlreot.
I havi
quite a lot to write if I oan only thinl
of it.
I baye aeen a large part of Franoc
eiuoe I came over here, and aome of the
thing· have looked fnnny to me, especially the way they harness their horses,
Over half of them httoh one horse ahead
of the other instead of beside him, and
■ome times they use
as many as font
harnessed np that way at onoe.
Alac
some nae three horses harnessed side
by
side ont on the road where there li
plenty of room. There ere a nnmbei
of two wheel carts in use, too, with ex·
tension that reaobes over the horse's
back.
I have aeen only one diso harrow and
no ontaway harrows at all.
They nae
apike tooth harrows mostly. It Isn't
quite so bad as it seems, though, aa
there are no rooks at all.
It Is great
farm land about everywhere I have been,
level, and as near as I bave been able to
find ont for a certainty there Is very
little witch grus to bother with.
In
some plaoea one can see the earth and
sky meet without any hills or mountains
to stop the view.
It looks like a waste of time to be plow
Ing with a one way plow the same as
many of them are, and then have to
go over It so many times with an old
harrow, when It oould be done with upto-date machinery snch as traotore and
Kane plows and good barrows.
They
have some seeders that they use with
horses. Also I have seen a few two

growth, especially

in ohildreo, butterfat
and other conatituents of milk have no

subetitutea.
Therefore, every parent
owea to himself and to bis family tbe
duty of providing reqaiaite amounts of
milk, butter, cheese, and other dairy
products.
During this last winter,
when much agitation was bad in some of
the larger cities over the price of milk,
which was advanoed from two to three
cents per quart by reason of the rapid
rise in the oost of feed and labor, many
families among the poor were found giving their ohildren tea and ooffee instead
of milk. Such methods of feeding fail
to nouriah tbe child properly.'1
Io apite of the ahortage of milk in
Germany, that country has at all
haaarda maintained tbe milk ration of
the children and in the hospitala, even
though to do ao baa meant that the
population haa had to largely forego Ita
use.
In a "safety first" health campaign it must be remembered that it
should be "ohildren first".—Hoard's

two way

like what

to a set of
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we

but

have.

they

Tbey

are

nothing

are fastened

wheels, and there are two
oomplete plows on a big rod, so that
when one plow is In the ground the
other is bottom side up In the air.
I
suppose that is a great deal better than
just a one way plow. I haven't seen a
manure spreader, and only a very few
mowing machine· and horse rakes.
The roads here are simply great, even

the little cross roads are way ahead of
roads of the same sort at home, and the
big roads run almost straight through
the oountry. Tbey bave a row of large
trees on each side of them, and when
one Is going along he oan see the road
until the trees look u though they were
growing close together.
There ere pea· and potato·· np eight
or ten Inches high in several plaoes, and
beans are beginning to grow so that tbey
oan be seen from the road.
The weather
is fnnny thongh.
Some days II Is
hot enough to go without many olothee,
and then If the sun doesn't shine It Is
oold enough to wear an overooat.
I wrote a letter to mother a few day·
•go but wM-nnable to mall It so I think
that I will oopy it and put it In with
this.
I am still well and am qnlte fleshy. I
weigh about 175 pounds.
Tour loving son,
Lobbnzo E. Littlehale.
P. S.
Jnne 7.
It ha· been some
time since I wrote this letter, but have
been unable to mall It, as I haven't
stopped in one place long enough to
have it oensored, but bope to get it
through this time. I haven't received
any mall lately either on aooount of
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Method· In Prance.
The following letter wm reoelved ι ι
short tine ago by A. D. Llttlehale iron ι
his son In Franoe:

Fanning

Uugoa Mom Dairy Products.

know the extent of bloom in all the
apple producing districts In this country
And Canada, to know the per cent of Dairyman.
fruit set, and through the
growing
Maple Sugar Value Grows.
sesson the amount of insect and fungous
value of the national production
Tbe
injury affecting the quality of the frnit, of
maple augar and maple airup baa
with a total estimate in barrels each
grown from 92,600,000 in 1899, when the
state or district msy produce.
oensus first ascertained it, to 912,000,000
It Is also important to know what the
for 1918, according to tbe Bureau of
crop is in England, because a large perBstimatea, United Statea DepartCrop
the
New
of
orop
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England
centage
ment of Agriculture. Tbe maple sugar and
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Doubtless you
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times
orop, three-fifths of the
bop
possible for the average grower to seenre sorghum sirup made, one-half of tbe
this information, with the result that at
buckwheat or flaxseed or onion orop,
harvest time he has little or no concepone-third of tbe oranges, and ο ne-quarter
tion of what his fruit is worth, or where
of the soger beets.
his crop shoold be marketed.
Said Everywhere
The priucipal region of production ex- moving.
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in
is
one
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There
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tends from northwestern Ohio through
L. E. L.
and
thia
of
themselves
orop
may avail
New Tork to Vermont and includea
market information, and market their
MasWhere
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Meet
Ocean.
New
Hampahire,
parts of Maine,
trait to much better advantage, I believe,
sachusetts and Pennsylvania. Outside
and that is through a fruit growersj as
General Insurance and
of this region there la production of Im- BILL TO CBKATB THE MOUNT DEBEBT
sociation, or business organization Inin the mountain country beNATIONAL PABK.
of
the
state, portance
Real Estate.
corporated under the laws
tbe southern counties of
with
ginning
7 Park Street, South Paris.
managed by a board of five directors, Pennsylvania and extending through
The bill before Congress to oreate the
State Agents for North American Accident who hire a manager whose buainess it is
western Maryland into scattered localities Mount Desert National
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upon
et
mart
iniormauoa,
and
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and
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special attention this summer to one of
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take charge of the grading and packing Michigan,
the moat distinguished scenic plaoe· in
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the country. Already It is a national
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We Immediately sent up two star
ihells, and In their light could see two
lark forms lying on the ground close
:o our wire. A sergeant and four

sector of the line.
The day that these orders were Issued, our captain assembled the com·
pany and asked for volunteers to go to
the Machine Gun school at St Omar.
( volunteered and was accepted.

rtretcher-bearers went out In front and
ioon returned,
carrying two limp
)odles. Down In the dugout, in the
lickerlng light of three candles, we
*aw that they were two German officers, one* a captain and the other an
•unteroffizler," a rank one grade higher
ii a η a sergeant general, but below the
(rade of lieutenant
The captain's face had been almost

Sixteen men from our brigade left
for the course In machine gunnery.
This course lasted two weeks and we
rejoined our unit and were assigned to
the brigade machine gun company. It
almost broke my heart to leave my
)pmpany mates.
The gun we used was the Vlckers,
Light .303, water cooled.

bringing bqck twenty-one prisoners.

The Germans must have been awfully sore, because they turned loose a
barrage of shrapnel, with a few "Minnies" and "whizz bangs" intermixed.
The shells were dropping into our front
line like hailstones.
To get even, we could have left the
prisoners In the fire trench, in charge
of the men on guard and let them click
Fritz's strafelng but Tommy does not
treat prisoners that way.
Fire of them were brought Into my
dugout and turned over to me so that
they would be safe from the German
fire.
In the candlelight, they looked very
much shaken, nerves gone and chalky
faces, with the exception of one, a
great big fellow. He looked very much
at ease. I liked him from the start
I got out the rum jar and gave each
a nip and passed around some fags,
(ha ftlH reliable Wood hi η PS. The Other
prisoners looked their gratitude, but
the big fellow 8ald In English, "Thank
you, sir, the rum Is excellent and I appreciate it, also your kindness."
He told me his name was Carl
Schmidt, of the Sixty-sixth Bavarian
Light Infantry; that he had lived six
years in New York (knew the city better than I did), had been to Coney
island and many of our ball games. He
was a regular fan. I couldn't make him
believe that Hans Wagner wasn't the
best ball player In the world.
Prom New York he had gone to London, where he worked as a waiter in
the Hotel Russell. Just before the war
he went home to Germany to see his
parents, the war came and he was con-

scripted.
He told me he
hear that London

I could not

the Zeppelin
vince him otherwise, for hadn't he seen
moving pictures in one of the German
cities of St Paul's cathedral in ruina
I changed the subject because he
was so stubborn in his belief. It was
my intention to try and pump him for
information as to the methods of the
German snipers, who had been causing us trouble in the last few days.
I broached the subject and he shut
up like a clam. After a few minrtes

he

very

innocently said;

"German snipers get
for killing the English."

paid rewards

ness."
Then he pausedL waiting for me to
bite, I suppose.
I bit all right and asked him why the
Wiper was punished for mt»ng ω
English general. With a smile he replied:
"Well, ytw see, if all the English genwale were killed, there would be no
me left to make costly mistakes."
shut him up, he waa fatting too
for a prisoner. After a while he
winked at me and I winked back, then
the escort came to take the prisoners
to the rear. I shook hand· and wished
blm "The best of luck and a safe jour-

Li

[resh

Blighty."

I Hked that prisoner, ho was a fine
Bellow, had an Iron Crass, too. I ad-

keep' It out of sight or
Tommy would be sending it horns
to his girl la Blighty as a souvenir.
One dark and rainy sight while on
fliard we wars looking over the top

rised him to
mm*

tram the toe step of oar frant-llne
trench, when we heard a noise 1mmein front of our barbed wire,
Hie sentry next to me rHsManrfd

lljtely

^Halt who comes there?" andcbrought
fcls rifle 4e the ati^ His challenge was
inswered in German. A captain In the
aext traverse climbed, upon the sand*
Mflfed parapet to Investigate a bravo
Mrt foolhardy deed-tJraek" went a
ïullet and be tumbled beck Into the
wench with a hole through his stomach
»d died a fcw minutes later. A lance
j°ipoi*l jjLthe nest pleteo» was so so■

We had packed up, preparatory to
detraining, when a R. T. O. held up his

hand for
and came

us

to stop where we were
This Is what he said :

over.

champagne

was

plen-

Dead Bodie· Everywhere.
sorry, but orders have Just
been received cancelling all leave. If
you had been three hours earlier you
would have gotten away. Just stay in
that train, as it is going back. Rations
will be Issued to you for your return
journey to your respective stations.
Beastly rotten, I know." Then he left

"Boys, I'm

A dead silence resulted. Then men
started to curse, threw their rifles on
the floor of the car; others said nothing, seemed to be stupefied, while some
had the tears running down their
cheeks. It was a bitter disappointment
to all.
How we blinded at the engineer of
that train ; it was all his fault (so we
reasoned) ; why hadn't he speeded up a
little or been on time, then we would
have gotten off before the order arrived? Now it was no Blighty for us.
That return Journey
misery
us ; I just can't describe It
When we got back to rest billets, we
found that our brigade was in the
trenches (another agreeable surprise)
was

•

his revolver and with a mut-

tered curse fired blindly toward our
trench. Hie bullet no doubt killed our

captain.

Then the bomb came over and there

he was, dying—and a good job too, we
thought Th* captain dead? Well, hie
men wouldn't weep at the news.
Without giving us any further Information the unterofflzler died.
We searched the bodies for identification disks but they had left everything behind before starting on their
foolhardy errand.
Next afternoon we burled them In
oor little cemetery apart from the
graves of the Tommies. If you ever
go into that cemetery you will see two
little wooden crosses In the corner of
the cemetery set away from the rest

They

read :

Captain
German Army
Died —1916

«

Unknown
R. L P.

i

j.

Unterofflzler

German Army
Died —1910
Unknown
&· L P.

CHAPTER XXI.

with their dead and

dying.

The next day things were somewhat
quieter, but not quiet enough to bury
the dead.
We lived, ate and slept in that trenen
with the unburled dead for nx day·.
It waa awful to watch their faces be-

come swollen and discolored. Towards
the last the stench was fierce.
What got on my nerves the moet was
that foot sticking out of the dirt It
seemed to me, at night In the moonlight to be trying to twist around.
Several timos this Impression was so
strong that I went to It and grasped it
in both hands, to see if I could feel a

ηΊ

lost a chum.
I think the worst thing of all was to
watch the rats, at night and sometimes In the day, run over and play
about among the dead.
Near our gun, right across the parapet, could be seen the body of a German lieutenant, the head and arms of
which were hanging into our trench.
The ρ»*" who had cut off the foot used
to sit and carry on a one-sided conversation with this officer, used to argue
and point out why Germany was in the
wrong. During all of this monologue
I never heard him say anything out of
the way—anything that would have
hurt the officer's feelings had he been
He was square all right;
alive.
wouldn't even take advantage of a
dead man In an argument
To civilians this must seem dreadfoL but out here one gets so usefl tc

♦hnf

on

oftnnlr

ττ'αα

awful eights that It makes no impression. In passing a butcher shop yon
are not shocked by seeing a dead turkey hanging from a hook. Well, in
France, a dead body Is looked upon
from the same angle.
But, nevertheless, when our six days
were up, we were tickled to death to
be relieved.
Our machine gun company lost
seventeen killed and thirty-one wounded in that little local affair of
"straightening the line," while the
other companies clicked it worse than

did.
After the attack we went Into reserve billets for six days, and on the
seventh once again we were in rest bilwe

_Λ

lets.

to

pnntomnlntpH

Seventeen of the forty-one will never
get another chance to go on leave;
they were killed in the attack. Just
think if that train had been on time,
those seventeen would still be alive.
I hate to tell you how I was kidded
by the boys when I got back, but It was

Continued next week
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and plenty.
Our machine gun company took over
their part of the line at seven o'clock,
the night after I returned from my

Seven-cent fares will fo Into effect on the Boston Elevated ijreteir
Aug. 1, according to a atatement la
sued by the Boaton New· Bureau.

At 8:80 the following morning three
captured the first
The
and second German trenches.
machine gunners went over with the
fourth wave to consolidate the captured line or Mdlg in," as Tommy calls
it
Crossing No Man's Land without
clicking any casualties, we came to

The Due tin KnlUlng Company a I
Kittery, Me., haa been Incorporated
with a capital atock of 910,000. Woo;·
en and worated gooda and tabrlca wlli

good

sear leave.

waves went over and

the German trench and mounted our
guns on the parados of same.
I never saw such a mess In my Ufa
—bunches of twisted barbed wire lying
about, shell holes everywhere, trench
all bashed in, parapets gone, and dead
bodies, why, that ditch was full of
them, theirs and ours. It was a regular morgue. Some were mangled hor; ribly from our shell fire, while others
1
were wholly or partly burled In the

T. Blocum company at Narragansott
pier, R. I. Bogue· screamed whoa
the 160 voltage of the fan went
through hie body. He was dead before the ambulance arrived.
human body, hearing eviattempt had been ma«ln
to destroy all means of identification
were found on the west shore of tho
Taunton river, Near Fall River, Mass.
Bones had been ut inc two as If by a
iharp surgical Instrument, and tho
balr had been shaved from the head.
It le believed that the body had been
In the water several weeks.
Part· of
dence that

a

an

A voluntary Increase of 10 per cent
m wages hae been given several though worker· employed In seven of
the largest shoe factories In Haverhill. Maes., according to an announcement made by Daniel Healey, ager.t
of the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union.
Wages of cutters on men's shoes havo
been advanced 20 per cent and those
working on women'· shoe·, 30 per
cent
Rhode Island

cotton

manufactur-

Skefflngton, federal mediator, and
John Golden, president of the United
Textile Workers of America, refused
the demand· of the k-omfixers for au
advance of 15 per cent on wages preon June 17. The manufactur-

vailing

ers Bay they are paying on an average
$3018 weekly which, they claim, Is
more than is paid In other cotton cenmovement.
I told this to the man who had used ters ih New England.
it for a hatrack Just before I lay down
Boyden Bearce, live stock sanitary
for a little nap, as thing· were quiet commissioner of Maine, has anand I needed a rest pretty badly. nounced the discovery of two now

When I woke up the foot was gone.
He had cut it off with our chain saw
out of the spare parts' box, and had
plastered the stump over with mud.
During the next two or three days,
before we were relieved, I missed that
foot dreadfully; seemed a· if I had

on

tnin rirpw

spotted

suddenly

their side and that It did not
cost them anything either. About seven
that night the conversation had turned
to the "contemptible" English, and the
captain bad made a wager that he
would hang his cap on the English
barbed wire to ihow his contempt for
the English senaies. The wager was
accepted. At eight o'clock the captain
and he had crept out into No Man's
Land to carry out this wager.
They had gotten about halfway
across when the drink took effect and
the captain fell asleep. After about
two hours of vain attempts the unteroffizler had at last succeeded In waking the captain, reminded him of his
bet, and warned him that he would be
the laughing stock of the officers' mess
if he did not accomplish his object, but
the captain was trembling all over and
Insisted on returning to the German
Unes. In the darkness they lost their
bearings and crawled toward the English trenches. They reached the barbed
wire and were suddenly challenged by
our sentry. Being too drunk to realize
that the challenge was In English, the
captain refused to crawl back. Finally
the unteroffizler convinced his superior
that they were in front of the English
wire. Realizing this too late, the captiful

con-

I eagerly asked, "What are they Γ
He answered:
"For killing or wounding an English
private, the sniper gets one mark. For
Ulling or wounding an English officer
he gets Ave marks, but If he kills a Red
Cap or English general, the sniper gets
twenty-one days tied to the wheel of a
limber as punishment for his careless-

ney to

informed us that

was very sorry to
was in ruins from

raids.

tiappy.

vide full of booze.
One of our officers could speak Gernan and he questioned the dying man.
In a faint voice, Interrupted by frequent hiccoughs, the unteroffizler told
tils story.
There had been ta drinking bout
among the officers in one of the German dugouts, the main beverage being
champagne. With a drunken leer he

the Lewis gunners. At "stand to" we
would mount our gun on the parapet
and go on watch beside it until "stand
down" in the morning. Then the gun
would be dismounted and again placed
In readiness on the fire step.

We did eight days In the front-line
trench without anything unusual happening outside of the ordinary trench
routine. On the night that we were to
"carry out," a bombing raid against the
German lines was pulled off. This raid*
lng party consisted of sixty company
men, sixteen bombers, and four Lewis
machine guns with their crews.
The raid took the Boches by surprise
and was a complete success, the party

The R. T. O. stuck us all Into one
We didn't care; it was as good
as a Pullman to us.
Two days we spent on that train,1
Dumping, stopping, jerking ahead, and
sometimes sliding back. At three stations we stopped long enough to make
iome tea, but,were unable to wash, so
when we arrived at Β
where we
were to embark for Blighty, we were'
is black as Turcos and, with our unshaven faces, we looked like a lot οi
tramps. Though tired out, we were'

completely torn away by the bomb's
ixploslon. The unteroffizler was alive,
>reathlng with difficulty. In a few minites he opened his eyes and blinked In
Ae glare of the candles.
The pair bad evidently been drlnkng heavily, for the alcohol fumes were
«tokening and completely pervaded the
lugout I turned away In disgust,
îatlng to see a man cross the Great Di-

I was still a member of the Suldde
club, having jumped from the frying
pan into the fire. I was assigned to
section 1, gun No. 2, and the first time
"in" took position in the front-lint
trench.
During the day our gun would b«
dismounted on the fire step ready for
Instant use. We shared a dugout with

SLflteagftftgAi;

*·*■

>f the noise with the shouted warning
"Duck your nappers, my lucky
ads." A sharp dynamite report, a flare
n front of ns, and then silence.

:o ns:

We were swimming In money, from
the receipts of oar theatrical venture,
fcnd had forgotten all about the war,
when an order came through that our
brigade would again take over their

| tripod was treating on tbs cbest oi a
balf-burled body. Wban the gun waa
▲t the railroad station at F
we ; firing, it gate the lmprewion that V»
reported to an officer, who had a white body was breathing. Thl· wae oaneed
oand around his arm, which read "R. ;
by the exceseive vibration.
Γ. 0." (Royal Transportation Officer).:
Three or four feet down the treocb,
To us this officer was Santa Glaus.
about three feet from the ground, a
The sergeant In charge showed hi:j^ foot wae protruding from the earth.
)ur orders; he glanced through them
We knew it was a German by the blac^
ind said: "Make yourselves comfort*
leather boot One of our crew used
ible on the platform and don't leave;
that foot to hang extra bandolier· of
the train is liable to be along In five
ammunition on. This man always was
nlnutes—or five hours."
a
fellow; made nee of little
It came in five hours, a string of
points that the ordinary person would
eleven match boxes on big, high
overlook.
The Germans made three oountarwheels, drawn by a dinky little engine
with the "con." These match boxes
attack·» which we repuleed, but not
were cattle cars, on the sides of which
without heavy loee on our elde. They
was painted the
old familiar sign,
also «uttered severely from our shell
•'Hommes 40, Chevaux 8."
and machine-gun Are. The ground

car.

Awfaarrpwnr
IOI9I7BY

CHAPTER XX.

even If we were

be made.

Fare· on the Boaton Blevated railway may be raised from 6 to 8 cent*
and poaalbly to 9 cent·, according to a
statement issued by the publlo trustee· of the property.

The Newport, R. L, Dally News, an
afternoon newspaper wae sold by T.
T. Pitman, who bad controlled the
property for more than 50 yean, tc
Sherman, a banker of
Bdward A.
that olty.

manufacturing property at
Westerly, R. I., recently owned by
the Pequot Shirt Company of Boaton,
The

mud, the result of shell explosions cav· has been sold to Charlea K. Sherman
lng in the walls of the trench. One and Arthur L. Perry. The eatimated
About Turn.
dead German was lying on his back, selling price la $76,000.
The next evening we were relieved with a rifle sticking straight up in the
The Manhattan Market company of
by the —th brigade, and once again air, the bayonet of which was burled
Maaa., haa been sued for
Cambridge,
returned to rest billets. Upon arriving to the hilt In his chest Across his feet
Elllen
Sullivan of Cambridge.
by
at these billets we were given twenty- lay a dead English soldier with a bul- |60o0
that she purchased some
four hours in which to clean up. I had let hole In his forehead. This Tommy She alleges
from the defendant which was
just finished getting the mud from my must have been killed Just as he ran vinegar
use and as a result was
fit
not
to
uniform when the orderly sergeant in- his bayonet through the German.
made ill.
formed me that my name was in orders
scattered
were
Rifles and equipment
to leave, and that I was to report to about, and occasionally a steel helmet
Orders forbidding the use of coal
the orderly room in the morning for or- could be seen sticking out of the mud. for heating purposes in homes or ofders, transportation and rations.
At one point, just in the entrance to fice buildings for an indefinite period
I nearly had a fit hustled about a communication trench, was a stretch- that may extend to Dec. 1, were lepacking up, filling my pack with sou- er. On this stretcher a German was aned by the Boston fuel committee
venire euch as shell heads, dud bombe, lying with a white bandage around his Those who wish heat are advised to
noee cape, shrapnel balls, and a Prus- knee, near to him lay one of the
burn wood.
sian guardeman'e helmet In fact bestretcher-bearers, the red cross on his
BL K. Watson of Warren, R. I.,
fore I turned in that night I had every- arm covered with mud and his helmet
who purchased the Upton Manufacthing ready to report at the orderly filled with blood and brains. Close by, turing Companw property haa sold
room at nine the next morning.
sitting up against the wall of the the same to A. Levi ton, Ν. Y. city!
I was the envy of the whole section, trench, with head resting on his chest, It la understood that the new owner
swanking around, telling of the good was the other stretcher-bearer. He will lnatall cards and operate the
time I was going to have, the placée I seemed to be alive, the posture was so
plant as a shoddy mllL
would visit and the real, old English natural and easy; but when I got
Wishing to do his bit la promotion
Sort of closer I could see a large, Jagged hole
beer I Intended to guzzle.
Dr. Arthur O. Leaof
war work.
rubbed It Into them, because they all in his temple.' The three must have
cock, professor of Creek at Phillips
do It and now that It was my turn, I been killed by the same shell-burst.
to
Belfast,
The dugouts were all smashed in and Hzeter academy, went
took pains to get my own back.
in a shipyard for the
work
to
timbers
Me.,
knocked
about,
big
square-cot
I
to
At nine reported
the captain, rehi· specialty is a
ceiving my travel order and pees. He splintered into bits, walls caved in and summer. Though
dead langusge, he is a skilled and
asked me how much money I wanted entrances choked.
Tommy, after taking a trench, learns deft worker with tools.
to draw. I glibly answered, "Three
aundred francs, sir;" he just as glibly to his sorrow that the hardest part of
Preparing for an unprecedented de*
the work Is to hold it
tianded me one hundred.
mand for firewood, caused by the orIn our case this proved to be to.'
Beporting at brigade headquarters,
der froblddlng the ose of Ooal for
The German artillery and machine
«rith my pack weighing a ton, I waited,
before Deo. 1, Boston ooal and
tot fair; heating
with forty others, for the adjutant to guns had us taped (ranged)
wood dealer· art «oourlng the state
life to expose yourinspect us. After an hour's wait he tt was worth your
forest·, ss well as those of southern
instant
an
self
been
sore
because
3une out ; muet have
Main·. New Hampehire and Vermont,
Dent think for a minute that the
m wasn't going with ua.
to purchase ali available eordwood.
we
the
were
only sufferers;
The quartermaeter sergeant leaned Germans
At Augnsta, Se., the public utilities
were clicking casualties so fast that
îe two days' rations, in a little white
aurendered η
machine
to
optbmission
keep
an
needed
adding
you
anvas ration bag. which we tied to
the Portland Gas Company
them.
of
thorising
track
«r belts.
i
Did. yon ever see one o< the steam to pnbUaà find 11· «η or before July
Then two motor loixiee came along
at work on the Panama canal? tO, 1918, effective August X, 1919, and
shovels
nd we piled In, laughing, Joking, and
it would look like a ben aerated oonttnulng on· year, an emergency
Wall,
η the best of spirits. We even loved
of a Tommy "digging in" •ofaedole of gas rat·· which shall sot
he Germans, we were feeling so happy, lng alongsidefire. Ton couldn't set day*
under
exceed $1.60 per thonsand euMs lest.
while
(tar journey to eeren days' bliss la;
the doods of dirt from
through
light
An innocent loniH»* ni electro*
•■F·1·™
Blighty had commenced.
bis shovaL
William J. Bogus·,,91, a «a»
In
the
•nt«d
The ride
lorry lasted shoot!
of
men
of
tfx
After Baing three out
two hours; by this time we were cov- ;
«hN* whan he attmotai to tnm
cor crew wv mansgjd to set up our
tfe I
* » th.
Λέί
Λ
laaa
tbn
a*
Qaa
lluktM m

wSS^of

diseases among tho cattle of Maine,
parasitic pneumonia and black leg.
The latter is only slightly leas virulent than anthrax and Is one of tin
moat contagious of animal diseases.
Parasitic pneumonia is also very
contagion· and is spread by sneezing and coughing.
Out of

than 1200 women and

more

girl· registered with the land servie*

commission, Boston, for work on New
BfogUnri farms, only 200 have been
able to find Employment though fanner·

are

besieging employment

agen-

sles with requests for men. Mrs. William T. Copeland, head of the commission, eald in a etatement that tho
girl· who have been given opportunities are making good and winning
the praise of employer·.
Mean· by which the ·ιιρι>1χ of fire
wood may be conserved ana increased
oialmed the attention of Massachusetts tree wardens and forester· ^ha
gathered at Boeton lor a rpeclal war
Hm«
meeting· Method· for the protection of trees from the ravages of
when the
inaeots were disoussed
wardens and forester· went to the
laboratory for the study of gyp-iy
moths at Middlesex Fells and lineu*!
to addresses.
<

According to an inventory filed in
the probate court in Worcester, Mast.,

Chapln,

oldest school teachthe town's
first school teacher to draw a pension and who died several weeks ago,
left an estate valued at $9418.23. She
was a teacher in Che public schools
for more than 60 y«ars. Misa Chapln's
possessions Included a collection ο
are
more than 1000 pitchers, which
eaiG by critics to be of much value.
These she willed to the Mendon Historical society.
uiu

er in

Kate

Milford. Mass., and

Fred Gray, who claims he is only
17, pleaded guilty in Caledonia county
court, St. Jonnsbury, Vt., to robùery
and to assault with a dangerous
He

weapon.

was

sentenced ω the

at Windsor for 17 to 20
years, and fined $100 and costs. Gray
was the student at the Vail Afirlcul-

stateprison

tural school who shot things up gen
erally in Lyndonville. after holding up
three

men

In

meat mar get and tak-

a

ing $65. He was shot while attempting to board a freight and has since
been in
Brightlook hospital, from
which he was recently discharged.
lue

uiuuceBier,

ran»».,

ubu

uimivei

la quite well supplied with
ground
fish. Schooner Bay State brought a
big fare of 140,000 pounds; schooncr
Pollyanna, 30,000 pounds. Schooncr
Mary B. Harty brought 20 barrels of
The
salt mackerel.
following aid
some of the recent stocks made by
vessels and the shares of each of the
crews: Schooner Sylvanla, slacking,
•took $7700, share $207; Rush, shack·
ing, stock $10,000, share $271; Squan·
to, seining, stock $9127, share $214;
Corsair, seining, stock $10,S12, share
$246; Ralph H. Hall, mackerel seining,
stock $11,600, share $262; Thelma,
Waldo L.
stock $4122, share $160;
Stream, halibut, stock $6490, share

$181.

"Fittest" Under Arctic Circle.
We think of Greenland as a frozen
and desolate land, At only for the
abode of th^ hardy Eskimos. And yet
in Finland, in a severe northern climate, has grown up a hardy and virile
race, Nevin O. Winter writes in the
Christian Herald. Perhaps it was be·
cause only the sturdiest could survive
under such conditions, for Isolation
bred self-reliance and industry was necessary to existence. At any rate, the
fact remains that the Finns have developed a civilization that is unique
and of interest It is not surprising,
(o one familiar with the Finns and
their history, to know that a republic
has been proclaimed. No people are
more truly democratic. Under the autocratic rule of tine czars Finland maintained her democratic institutions, and
it was the only part of Russia where
the traveler was free to move about
without having a demand made almost
dally for his passport Hie Russian
calendar, which is thirteen days behind our own, was ignored and in every way the public and social customs
differed from those of the Russians.

A Chemist's 8ervlce.
▲ few days ago a visitor at the Mln·

eola aviation camp asked a skilled air
chauffeur what were his most trying
experiences when two or three thousand feet aloft He said the worst
was the numbing effect of the cold,
high wind, combined often with rain.
No equipment has yet been perfected
whereby an aviator voder these coo*
dlttons can protect himself. A benumbed aviator reduces the efficiency
οί an airplane 00 per cent or more.
This aviator was informed that the
chemists had solved the problem of a
garment that will keep rate out thai
will maintain a comfortable temperature of the body and protect from
piercing wind. A distinguished chemist in the service of a large Industrial
corporation was aahed.lf he could per·

feet a formula for cotton doth that

would fuiulah a garment practically indestructible. not cracking, as rubber
does in high ^altitudes, and that would
keep out cold and rain. He tanked
out ■ doth which I· the delight ef
theoe aviators bow using it It earn be
manufactured at very Uttlh east
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Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Howard's Drug Store.
3 hurtleIT s Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. Whit·.

Comiof Events.
I
July 31-20—Community Chautauqua, county fair 1
grounds.

Sept. 9—'«tate election.
8ept. 10,11, 13—Oxford County fair.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant.
H. Howard Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Water Power· In Maine.

C has.

Chautauqua.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Esstman Λ Andrew·.
L. F. Schoff.
β Probate appointments.
Housekeeper Wanted.
Notice.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Wanted.
Probate Notice—Androscoggin.
Probate Notice*—Oxford.
Blueberries.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
For Sale.

County

Oxford

Draft Notes.

Io consequence of the Class 1
Oxford Count j having been exhausted,
the quota for the July call lo this county
The |
has been reduced from 147 to 106.
difference it apportioned to the other
local boards of the state which have
more Class 1 men.
Of the list given last week as having
been summoned under this call, it is
men

in

known that at least two will not be able
to appear. Jerry Gallant of Rumford is

quarantined

with small pox.

Holman of Dixfield

is in a

Oscar M.

hospital

in

Portland with a ballet wound which he
received io s hold up while conductor on
a street car on the Portland Railroad
Monday night. In two or three other
cases appeals are still pending.
In addition to those given last week,
the following have been summoned in
this quota:
Order
No.
3499 Curtis Lougee Chick. Porter.
3543 Harry Douglass McElroy, Fryeburg.
879 Benjamin H. HeaUl, Center LotcU.
794 Angus Mitchell Wilson, Mexico.
883 Alvln J. Bailey, Lovell.
1564 Otis L. Cobb, North Waterford.
1670 Charles Ellery Drew. Norway.
1758 Emll Belanger. Rumford.
lt£M Wallace Lorlng Brown, East Hiram.
1173 Kaslmleras Maalllaushus, Mexico.
2331 Charles Jesse Bishop, Rumford.
3043 Fedele Joseph Plerrle, Rumford.
3751 Floyd Sao ford Holt, Dlxfleld.
3780 Loamma A. Thomas, Jr., Rax bury.
3941A Joseph Potvln, East âumner.
3968 Eshburn O. Judklus, Upton.

summoned will gppear here!
on Wednesday, the 25tb, to entrain Friday morning, the26tb, for Camp Devens.
The

men

The

standardized

regulations

for

j

examination have been received by the local board, and these!
make necessary some reclassification of
tbe men. Part of this can be done from
the reoord.
Tbe following, who bave been previous- j
lj recorded m disqualified for military
servioe, are now placed in tbe list of |
those qualified for limited service:

physical

tiny M. Cotton, Norway.

H. Stockwell, Sum ford.
Perley Clifford Robinson, East Sumner.
Henry Joseph Le Bel. Brl Igewater, Mass.
George P. Hoyt, Rumford Center.
Bastarache, Rumford.
Joeeph
Prank ▲mtcone, Bumford.
Arcade Richard·, Rumford.
Merie R. Hopkins, Canton.
Peter Curiey, Romford.
Herbert Barnett, Rumford.
George 8. Hubbell, Dix field.
Arthur Marchand, Mexico.
Tom D. Kennagh, Bethel R. F. D.
Otis Wilbur Magouo, South Parts.
Llnwood Wheeler Keene,Buckfleld.
Percy Edward Kimball, Water ford.
Paul Wllaon, Rumford.
Mayo Portier, Canton R. P. D.
Giuseppe Negrlnt, Rumford.
Sumner M. Davie, South Pari·.
Charles H. Pox. Center LovelL
John Henry Cox, NorwayHorace William Hopkins, Bryant Pond R. F
D.
Ralph Lawrence Dur*In, Eaat Brownflekl.
Krneet Trepannler, WatenrllleKarle T. Thlbodeau, Norway.
Allison H. Ilwood, Buckfleld.
Quy Bowker Heath, West Paris R. P. D.
Mûri V. Merrill, Norway.
Oerakl P. Mlllett, West Paris.
Fred B. Mason, Locke's Mills.
Harry Eugene Brooks, Lewlston.
Harry Emery Knight, Bryant Pond.
Rupert B. Bobbins, West Pari* R. P. D.
William Russell Jordan, Oxford.
Elmer Adelbert Wing, Bryant Pond.
Isaac Melyln Can well, South Paris.
Lewis Haselton, Norway.
Jeeae B. Chapman, North Bethel.
James B. Westlelgh, Bethel R. P. D.
Channlng Scrlbner, Bethel R. P. D.
Horace Wilbur Roberts, Buckfleld.
Clarence P. Ring, Bryant Pond.
Leslie W. Grundy, west Paris.
Frank

Formerly classed aa disqualified, now
plaoed in Group B, aa baring remedi-

able defects:

Robert Chester Easter, Dlxfleld.
Phillip Arsenault, Hanover.
Charles K. Ripley, South Paris.
Stanley Amburg, Rumford.

A number claaaifled aa disqualified
bave also been ordered in for re-examination.
The following, who were olaaaified as j
Andover.
qualified for general military aervice
bate under tbe new regulation· been
Mrs. N. D. Akera and children are
placed in tbe list of tboae qualified for | vieiting relative· in town.
limited servioe:
Rev. and Mre. J. N. Atwood were at
Maurice Gallant, Rumford.
Waterville a few daya laat week.
Merton Κ Clifford, South Paris.
William Poor from Philadelphia la in
Leo Kersey. Rumford.
town.
Patrick McEddi, Oqnoesoc.
Vernon G. GUpatrtck. Kezar Palls.
Lone Mountain Grange held their
George w. Simpson, Rumford.
regular meeting Saturday evening.
Carroll L. Cole, East Sumner.
Mr. Harry I η man and family from
Charles I. Tenaey, Denmark.
Howard L. Goddard, Rumford Center
Betbel bave moved into O. G. Damon's
Charles L. Back, Norway.
Mr. Inman and son are
rant In town.
John M. Steele, Dlxfleld.
Wlnfleid B. Fessendea, Fryeburg.
working In tbe spool mill.
Free land B. Cnmmlnga, Bumford.
Ralph W. Butte rile Id, Mexico.

Harvey Breton, Oxford.
Harry B. Gleason, Sumner.

CUfton W. Brown, Kezar Palls.
Harold Mclanta, Mexico.
Alfred Fournler, Rumford.
Tteothy U. Watson, Locke's Mills.
Merle M. Hodg» Canton Point
Anthony O. Pratt, Aabora.
Kalph w. Cashing, Bethel.
Aylre Gallant, Bnaford.
Herbert Jay, Ruaford.
Carl C.
Mexico.
Harris A. Pish, DUfleld.
Dell B. Gauthier, Buckfleld.

Virgin,

Exchange Hfcsrty Bond·.
Reporte are being received of activity
Ooa't

by stock saleemeo aad promoters, principally representing companies wboss
securities bavs doubtful vaine, la efforta
to seaure the exohaage of Liberty Bonds
for the stocks whiob they have tor sale.
Thle practice le specifically disapproved
by tbe Treeeury Department, aad we are

oompelled to characterise say oontinu
anoeof It aa aa set UBfrtsadly to tbe

eovtfbaesr.

II your readers have such eases soi
noties, I will be glad to have |
them write me promptly giving tbe nai
of the oompaoy Iseuing the atoek, thai
name of the etook which Is bslng offered,
ils sddrese, the bsbm of the «tissa
aad ths names of the ofieere of the oom- j
paay if they eaa ha eeenred.
We hope yoa will give publicity to]
this letter, with a view to etoppiag I
to their

Very truly yours,
Cbabi.bs a. Mobss, Chairman,
Liberty Lo·· Commlttss of Nsw Inglaad
Inelgn Ralph D. Caldwell of Portiaad
Is oas of thrtaa oflosrs aad msa rspoi
sd sileslBg oat of the erow of 03 of II
Wssto
msnaed by
supply ship Westover,
sraty supply
asvy meo, wMofe was
soak bi the war soas Ji
Jaly 11th, while
ths wsy lo Xaanfa.

aa

We* Parts.

Μη. Sadli Mnmnm and little mm
Clayton sad BvmII of Massachusetts
have been guests of Mr& Pblla Maybew.
THE DOINGS OP TtlB WEEK IN ALL
Mr·. Winifred Wloslow of Portland
la visiting bar sister, Mn. Abner H.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
My
Mrs. Manda Mann of Xorvaf was a
Paris MIL.
guest Wednesday of Mrs, Mand Day.
Mrs. Glara Ridlon and Mrs. Dora
SerrtoM at Parte Hill Bapttot cburoh wn
Sunday atlO.-ift. Polptt sapplted by lev. A. J. Jackeoa are visiting Mrs. Delia Bldlon
even·
Gywnne. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
and family at their eottage, Idylwilde,
lag Mrrloe at 7 30. Thursday e renin* prayer Palmooth Forealde. The
family of B.
meeting at 8 o'clock.
W. Penley also have a cottage, Pyoeslte,
Tboradaj morning "the old band-orpui at Falmouth Foreslde, and Mr. and Mrs.
man" made hi· annual appearance In thla C. L. Rldloo and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Tillage. He la a no of 8unny Italy, now Danham of Brattleboro, Vt, are occupybent with age, bat a familiar figure not tog the eottage.
H. R. Dunham of Waterville was the
only to the ohildren of to-day, bul to
he
test of his father, 8. W. Daoham, a
many of thoee now grown up, aa
w daya last week.
claima to hare been coming here "thirtaL. B. 8Wan la very ill. Miss Bmma
aix or thlrta-eeven year." Both man and
Swan is at home.
tunee are old frienda.
Wendell Blog, the little eon of Walter
Mr. and M re. Frank M. Owen and William G. Harlow of Dixfield were gueeta Blag, is 111 with aoarlet fever.
▲ motorcycle driven by Rollin Dinsof relative· here Saturday aad Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Everett R. Joeaelyn of more and an aato driven by a Finn colPortland called on relative* at Paria Hill lided near the reeldenoe of J. R. Tnoker
Saturday while on their way to wiait Mre. Moodav morning. Mr. Dinemore being
Joaaelyn'a mother, Mre. George D. Bia- on the left aide of tbe road attempted
to cross In front of the aato wbloh was
bee, at Rumford.
The motorExtensive preparation· are nnder way in the middle of the road.
for the Red Croaa Fair to be held at cycle owned by Roaooe Doughty, was
Aoademy Hall on Wedneeday, August considerably damaged, and Mr. Dins7th. The committeee are working hard more was badly soratobed by being
to make thia fair a big aucoeea and that thrown under tbe oar.
Miaaea Doria Field and Madeline Peameana that it will "meaaure up" to the
beat. In connection with the fair M re. body are at Rangley Lakea for the aeaMira C. Snow will give an exhibition at BOD.
L. M. Mann Λ
The
the bowling alley of "thinge with a
factory of
Son Is shot down for the month of
atory."
Tba Jaly.
And now everybody le baying.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann are at
weather for harveeting this Important
orop waa decidedly bad up to laat week tbeir camp, Idylwilde, Locke's Mill·,
Mrs. Blvess
when the better weather baa been im- for the month of Jaly.
Dennen, Mrs. Samfra Dunham, Mra. H.
proved to the limit.
£. Berton Curtia, who ia atlll under R. Taell and Muter Lewla J. Mann have
treatment for blood poiaoniog at the been with tbem several days.
Mrs. Psul Widder and son Psal, Jr., of
Central Maine General Hoapital, came
home Saturday for a ahort vlait to hia Massachusetts are at Qaiooy Day's. They
family, returning to Auburn Sunday. motored to Maine. Mr Widder returned
He hopea to be able to remain at home after apending the Fonrth of July week.
Orlando Robblns is moving from tbe
βουή and hia many friende here ahare
farm in Woodstock to the house purthat hope.
Mr. and Mra. Edward P. Staplee, who chased of Mrs. Cora Andrews.
Rev. Alec Raita has purchased tbe
have apent many aummere at the Hubbard Houae, go to Portland tbia week building· and a portion of land of
where Mr. Staplea will aubmit to a aur- Lendall Yatea recently owned by Orgioal operation at one of the hoepitaia of lando Robbina.
Mra. Charles Dunham of South Paris
ibat city. They plan to return to Paria
baa been a receut guest of her auot Mrs.
Hill in about three weeka.
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlee C. Harmon re- Ο. E. Yates.
Correoted: In Portland, June 2, Ep·
turned to their home in Portland laat
Saturday after apending their vacation sign Theodore Burgees Fobea and Miss
Ruth Wlggin Carter.
at the Hubbard Houae.
Tbe family of Cbarlee Edward Caae of
Bryant's Pond.
their aummer
New York arrived at
Mr.
home in tbia village laat Tneeday.
Sunday services will be held In the
Case will apend hia vacation here a little Universallat church through tbe balance
The
of July and tbe month of August.
later in the aeaaon.
Prof, and Mra. William Roy Smith pariaji ia again fortunate in having Mr.
went to Pemaquid laat week for a few Miller for their paator through hia vacation. The aervioea, as arranged, will be
daya' outing on the Maine ooaat.
Alma
Mareton, the eight-year-old held at 2:30 P. M.
William G. Morton, a former merchant
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Roacoe
Maraton, bad the misfortune to fall of our village, acoompanied by Mra. Mor
down two ataira at her home laat week ton, arrived here tbia week from Boston
They are staying at Lake-lde Cottage.
revolting in a fractured arm.
MiaeHattieA. Hooper of Boatoo la
Nearly all of the aummer cottages are
speeding a vacation at the Hooper aum- now occupied and the various boarding
bonaes are well fllled.
Tbe need of a
mer home at Paria Hill.
Mra. H. W. Lyon received a cable- public bouae here becomea more in evigram Thursday announcing the death in denoe every year.
Our former towoeman, George Allan
England of ber aiater, Mra. Latham
Hall. Mra. Hall waa tbe head of a Red England, la ataying at tbe Sberan House
Be ia still engaged in
Croaa hospital and the cauee of death for a few daya.
waa pneumonia.
writing booka. Mr. England came reHon. and Mra. William Penn White- cently to Maine from bis old home in
bouae of Auguata called upon frienda Connecticut, where be now owns a cotwhile touriug through here laat week. tage, stopping over in Portland for a
Judge Whitehouae waa formerly Chief brief vieit with an old theatrical friend.
Justice of the Maine Supreme Court, a
Tuesday afternoon occurred the funeral
poaition which he filled with great of the oideet reaident of our town, Mra.
ability and baa hosta of frienda all over Emetine E. McCrillis. For several days
•he bad been very ill from heart trouble
the State.
Archie L. Cole ia at the family home and her death came early on Snnday
Ber age waa 93 yeara, 4
here for a few daya to aaaiat in haying. morning.
Be baa
recently been employed at months and 16 days. She waa a soldier's
widow. Her husband, George W. MoMooaehead Lake.
Great attraction at tbe Univeraaliat Crillls, waa wounded at Fort Darling,
Since that
Circle in Academy Hall Monday evening Va., and died there in 1864
of thla week. Miaa Arline D. Crocker, time nearly all of ber life baa been passed
reader, Mita Iaabelle M. Reardon, planiat, in Woodatock. At tbe time of ber death
Miaa Florence Ethel Smith, vocaliat, ahe occupied the Yatea bouse in North
have kindly given their aervioee for tbe Woodatock village. Of ber family, only
entertainment, and it ia hoped there will one aurvivea, Mra. Villa Cumminga.
be a good bouae eapecially aa tbe pro·
Locke's Mills.
needa are to be éouallv divided with the
Three more of our boys have been
Red Crow. Ice cream will be od aale
daring the evening. Admission 26 cents, called to tbe oolora. Jamea Berryment,
and Herhnrt Μβαππ atarf
children 15 oenis. Dancing free. Doty·
Jolj 26; b for Camp Devene.
open at 7:30, entertainment 8.00
lira. Beeeie Sloan, Mrs. Sawln, Mr·.
Gertie Bartlett and family of Bethel,
Wilson'· Mille.
and Mrs. Lord of South Paris enjoyed a
Azel Wilaon baa gone to Lewiaton for picnic dinner
Wednesday on the shore of
much
I·
medical treatment. He
very
Soatb Pond.
out of health.
▲ baby girl arrived at the home of Mr.
Mra. Ν aeon of White Bock, and her and Mrs. LaForeet Kimball July IS.
daughter, Mra. Wiima O'Brien, and
Charles Farrington died at his home
little aon, are gueeta of George Ν aeon at here Friday
morning. He has been in
Waiatata.
Camp
The entire
poor health for some time.
vacation
her
ia
Bennett
Cecil
apending
village is saddened by his death, aa he
D.
Mra.
C.
and
with her parent·, Mr.
was liked by everyone, and much sympaBennett
is felt for his widow.
thy
Mra. John Hewey of Andover baa
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Berlin, Ν. H.,
been a gueat at W. H. Hart'a.
are at Outside Inn for three weeks1 vacaMra. A. W. Linnell, who haa apent a tion.
Mra.
Grace
her
with
aliter,
fortnight
Norway Lake.
Foley, at Bethel, haa returned home..
Henry Bennett waa a viaitor lo town
Asa Froat waa in Bridgton the first ol
the last of the week.
the week.
F. £. Greene of Littleton, with a friend,
Mrs. William Wood and two obildren,
haa gone to Metallok Lodge on a fishing Edith and
Margaret, who have been at
trip.
▲. D. Frost's the past two weeks, rethe
for
bay crop, turned home Monday. Alton Frost and
Proapect
gathering
decidedly bad.
Mildred Knowles of Portland, who also
have spent their vaoation at Mr. Frost's,
East Sumner.
returned Sunday to their homes.
The Bolster's Mills Dramatio Club preThe death of Mr·. 8arah Bonney ocsented their drama, "Deeoon Dabbs," al
curred on Wedneeday, the 17th lnat, folthe Mothers' Club Hall Wednesday evenlowing an attack of paralyaia on Sunday
ing.
Owing to the rain the audiencc
a
leave·
She
8β
years.
preceding. Age
was small, but It was appreciative.
The
with
danghter, Mra. Mertle Palmer,
drama was followed by a danoe.
whom abe resided, a aon, Henry W.
Bonney, and several grandchildren. A
North Hartford.
sister also survive· ber, Mrs. Charles B.
Dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Bonney, who ie in her 89th year, and
Mra. O. P. Trask Sunday were the letprobably tbe oldest person in town.
Raymond Keene haa been called to the ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burcolors and ordered to report at South gees, and ber two brothers, George and
Paris on July 35tb.
William Burgess, and friend, M. A. Mo
Mr. and Mra. H. C. Buck are now oc- Innes, all of Frye. William Burgess ii
cupying tbe Rebeoca Russell stand, one of the young men to go to Camp
which he pnrobaaed aome months ago.
Devene in the draft of the 25th.
Miasea Eatber and Auguata Xas'man
Augustus Bonney and son Tolman oi
returned on Tueeday from a visit to Baat Sumner were in the plaoe on busirelativea in Boatoo, and they also visited ness Wedneeday.
their brother, Roger Sastman, who is at
Wilma Davenport waa a recent visitoi
Moet of ber oouein, Blsie Garey of Sumner.
Fort Greble, near Newport, R. I.
of tbe "boys" like camp life and are
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Cash of Paria arc
obeerful and happy.
assisting with the work for Mr. and Mrs.

Π€ Dr Ο Cl

Dr. Sargent was in Boatoo laat week
for a few daya. Wblia there Mr. Stanley
of Newton took him with Prof, and Mra.
Marriner to Camp Devon· where they
eaw Prof. Tbompeon and other Hebron

boye.

1100,000.

Total reoelpts from registration of
antomobllee and drivers up to Joly 14
were 9618,868 26, against 1416,086.86 for
the same period last year.

Enjoy by the

jured.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sherburne of
Mt. Vernon have received a telegram

notifying them of the drowning at
Bridgeport, Ct., of their son, who was
employed in a shipyard there.

It is

Ml DOUE

INTERVALE.

"July I she comes from sunlanda all aglow.
A Gipsy queen with torrid brow
And swarthy looks, which to and fro,
Like roving clouds, the hot winds blow.
Along the dusty lane she strays,
Where aunflowera flaunt their garlah charm·;
Aod locusta pipe their ahrill alarma.
While wandering passions e'er in arms
Meet in her ardent gaae."

Oa)j| WeAMMmkAma
OOlU ΛVM/ WBmm

or

KUPPENHEIMER

any
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Shaving,

After

feeling.

produces

comfortable soothing

a

entire
After bathing, it should be sprinkled over the
moisture.
skin surface and will absorb any excessive
In

of sickness, it wilWisir.fe.ct the skin secretions.

case

We carry
You will find your favorite kind here.
the
See
display
almost eVery known Talcum Powder.
in

and
Leon Shehan was dragged twenty feet
and badly bruised at Old Orchard Thursday, when a grocer's automobile driven
by the former was struck by the Camp
Ellis "dummy" becking up to Old
Orohard. Heffernan was 20 years old, a
resident of Blddeford.
killed

our

Every garment

mtde

guaranteed to be perfect,

is

good clothes. As

the above manufacturers
as they make
nothing hut

by

for the

workmanship,

into these clothes.

the best ob-

why take a
tainable is put
that
know
you
chance to buy something
nothing
about. Better come in at your first opportunity and
select the one you like best. A TIP FROM US—
Then

Good Suite Will Cost More This Fall..

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paria

81 Market Square,

windows this week.

Everyone

Use Talcum

Should

Powder From Infancy to Old

Ε.

^WAR FOOD BULLETIN

Age.

Rodney Ross of Bath was fishing at
dam, Rangeiey, and had a big
strike, but lost the fish while playing it,
Middle

"When troubles come to you, dear heart, be
brave and strong. Try smiling, though you
smile through tears, and sing a little song.
Remember, winter cannot last. Each life must
have It* May. There la no cloud, however dark,
but what muat paaa away."

FOB MIDDLE-AGED MSN AND
WOMEN
The kidneys work day and night to
filter ted oaat ont from the blood stream
Imparities thai cause aches and pains
when permitted to remain. It li only
natural tbeae Important organs should
alow op and require aid In middle age.
Foley Kldnsy Pills .help overworked,
tired and dlseeeed kidney· and Madder.

heat

Scores of models in smartest styles and weaves,
of
hand tailored, and made by the house

prevents

ditions.

and a work oar of the Somersenger
set Traotion line oollided Wednesday
Motormen Reuel Co ρ ρ
near Lakewood.
and Elmer Cormier of Skowkegan were
seriously and perhaps fatally injured
others less severely.
was

the hot weather.

practically indispensable during

Complete

a

Showing of Fine Suits

the skin from peeling and will remove any
uncomfortable secretions in case of excessive perspirathese contion ; and will aid considerably in preventing
It

car

Heffernan

Qood

a

It is soothing in cases of sunburn, prickly
other irritations of the skin caused by exposure.

Levi ▲. Scott, an East Newport farmer,
was fatally shot Friday by the aooidental
discharge of a shot gun with whloh be
was starting out to shoot orows. He fell
on bis doorstep and the obarge passed
through his heart.

Ernest

Use of

Here

Talcum?

Havelook Crabb, 40 years old, was
killed by lightning at Blelne on the
18tb, while hoeing potatoes. His young
nephew who was with him was not In-

Louis Delare of Olenburn has been
bound over on the obarge of operating a
whiskey distillery. When his plaoe wss
raided, a complete distilling outfit was
found. The offloers said they believed
mer.
manufactured was Intended
Mrs. Dongiess Is keeping honse for the whiskey
for
nse with older In making a particular
Ceylon Rowe.
Meny people were seddened to leern ly powerful "spilt."
of Gilbert Tuell'i deeth last Wednesday.
Ooly one of the fifteen passengers and
He hed been in felling heelth for e num- employee escaped injury when a pas
ber of yeers. He moved to Bethel many
yeers ego, hes always been e oarpenter
and oontraotor. He wes en eble workmen end men loved him.
He leeves e
wife to moorn hi· lose, besides brothers
end sisters. Funerel Seturdey afternoon
at 2 o'olock at the honse, Rev. W. C.
Curtis officiating.

Yon Will Find

Do You Know the Many
Comforts That You Can

The Allendale mill at Van Bonn,
owned by Α. Β. Hammond, vu burned
on the 14th, with a loea estimated' at

together with hook and a 8-foot wire
leader. He was fishing lu the same spot
the next morning, got another big strike
and landed the fish—a 7 3-4 pound salmon—in the mouth of whiob was the
hook, with its leader trailing, lost on
Some have commenced to hay.
Lyo Bartlett ha· employment op the the previous day.
village wey.
Tbe members of the Knox Academy
Ben Kimball ia getting op wood in the of Arts and Soienoes are to celebrate
If we tbe
Chaae wooda aod other place·.
birthday of Gen. Henry Knox, July
had the wood stolen from os last fall
26, by dedioating a big pine In tbe Knox
and winter, we would bave eooogh to Arboretum as a living monument to bis
lest this winter.
memory. Rev. Pliny A. Allen, viceThe Certers ere working on the Brown
president of the academy, will deliver
ferm owned by A. M. Carter end son.
Hon. John
the address of welcome,
Gress for sele on R. 1, No. 87, Bethel, Frances
Sprague of Dover, Maine's
Maine, also some last year's hay in the historian, will deliver the dedicatory ad
barn loose. All will be sold at e bargain dress, Hon. Reuel Robinson, of Cam
if taken very aoon, a· we expect to go den will read · paper on "Knox," and
away to work sod close op the boose.
patriotio selections will be sung by a
We reoently received besotifol letters community ohorus.
from oor daughters Blsnohe end FlorOscar M. Holman of Dixfield Is in a
ence Harvey, aod Mrs. Annie Gray Kerat Portland with a dangerous
hospital
whoee
husband
is
in
He
win,
England.
bullet wound reoelved when he was shot
says "It Is greet over there." Hes been
last Monday
in the hospital, bot is beck again with by a passenger on his oar
his reserve. Mr. Kerwln is a Canadian, night. Holman was a conductor runand a brave, smart man ; was trained in ning on the Portland and Saoo division
At tbe time
atbletloeand I· a capable worker at paper of the Portland Railroad.
he was making his last
banging and decorating. We wlah he of tbe shooting
and hie wife werb here on our ferm. He trip on tbe road, having been summoned
leave South Paris on tbe
wee here aome yeere ego end did some in the draft, to
26th. Work of the officers resulted in
work.
good
The smart old men in thia oommunity the arrest In Boeton, obarged with the
is the fsther of Lyndon Bartlett.
He shooting, of Joseph P. Eeboe, 21 years
and James J.
bee also three amart boy· and withal be of age, of Hartford, Ct.,
It is reported
end his wife ere smong tbe smart ones. Gillen, 19, of Boston.
a confession to the
Frequent shower· of late meke the that Eeboe has made
It I· always beat to officers.
graae look âoe.
bave e lot of hay in tbe barn, aa atook
A New Tork man who wrote to tbe
muat have it, end whet can e fermer do
of Breakwater Court, at Kenproprietor
withoot cow·?
nebunkport, Inquiring tbe prioe of a
Freeman Winelow be· gone to Berlin, suit of two rooms ana bath with board
He for himself and wife, was Informed that
Ν. H., where be bes employment.
is e good worker.
tbe obarge for two comfortable rooms
We recently set trsps, having no ost, with board would be $187 a week, but
end oeoght seven mice. They do e lot of course if better accommodations were
of misohief sometimes.
wanted the prioe would be correspondhigher. The New Torker wrote
ingly
East Bethel.
baok that the prioe was satisfactory but
Mrs. H. P. Lyon aod children of Rum- be would like to have four rooms Instead
ford have been «pending a short vaoatlon of two. All of whloh Indicates that deat her home here.
mite the hundreds of millions New Tork
Mr. and Mrs. H P. Holt of Neponaet, baa invested In war loans and given to
Mass.. arrived last week for their sum- the Red Cross and Knigbta oi Columbus,
mer vaoatlon with Mr. and Mra. W. B. there is still
money left there.
Bartlett.
The 1918 Road Book.
Dr. SimpiOD and aon, Kenneth Simpson, of Boaton, are guests of Mr. and
The Maine Automobile Road Book
Mra. Chae. E. Martin.
for 1918 has been leaned by the Touring
Mr. and Mra. Granville Abbott were Bureau of the Maine Automobile Aslaat week's guest· of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. aoo'ation, Portland, and will take rank
Swan.
with the beat publication· of its kind in
the country.
North Stonenam.
Thla year's laaue oontalna 512 pagea,
Joaie Adam a ia at work for H. M. making it much larger than any prevloua
Mr. Adam· volume. The big feature of this year's
Adama of Adams' Campa.
baa a number of an m mer boardera.
book ia the map seotion, containing 82
Mra. Nettie Chnte baa returned from pages of the finest detail maps of Maine
ber viait to Weat Paria and Portland.
and the White Mountains that have
H. B. MoKeen took two oalves to been issued. These maps are on a large
Walter Lord's in Albany for George soale
aq£ are printed in colors and conKimball of Bridgton.
tain not only the trunk lines and through
A. Andrewa la belpiog Eroeat routes of travel for all the small roads,
I.
Crooae of Waterford oat hla bay.
but all the geographical features of the
Walter Newcomb la staying at Wm. territory covered. All the cltiea, towna
Adama*. He baa a new Ford touring and vlllagea are marked ao that at a
oar.
I glanoe it may be told whether they have
Mra. Fontaine aold a oow and tbree poat offloea, telegraph or express offlcea,
calves to Will Smitb of Stow.
railroad atations and all other facta of
intereat. The maps were drawn tbia
Oickvale. %
year and are absolutely up to date in
H. L. Fuller is having the uanal ex- every particular.
perience of a person learning to run an
This year's road book contains many
automobile.
new routes and every route in it bac
Richardson been corrected And thoroughly revised
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert
Put- to meet the conditions of the present
are viaiting bia sister, Mrs. Oscar
nam.
touring season. Important detours are
It ia buay timea here hoeing and bay- !
and other valuable information.
[given
There are a large number of new olty
ing. Keep the oultlvator going la the
way to raiae a crop of corn lnatead of and town atreet maps In this year'a Isweeda and witob grass.
sue, aa well as many new features of
The lumber mill waa run a few dayi value to the motorist and the public in
laat week to olean up the yard.
general.
The book is handsomely bound in gold
I
and blue and ia beautifully Illustrated
Sumner.
It oontalns
piotnres.
Many people attended the auotion at with many new Pine
Tree Tour, as well
the now famous
Mrs. Nellie Ricker'a the 18tb.
ery popular Ideal Tonr.
Sloiae Davenport, who baa been viait· e'i
The scope of the poblioation la broad
the
her
Mra.
Geo.
aunt,
paat
Nçyes,
Ing
and praotioally everything of value to
week, baa returned home.
from New York to
Wild raapberrlea are getting ripe, also «he tourist ia oovered
Montreal, east to tbe Atlantio Ocean.
blueberries.
in all of the New England
Beryl Bryant of Eaat Peru and Laura This takes
includStlmanda of Livermore are ylaltlng at States and all of Eastern Canada,
ing the provlnoe of Quebec and tbe
Percy Davenport.
Asa Robinson's.
Leonard Jones and Carroll Cole were
Mra. Selden Barrett bad a birthday Maritime Provinces*
The book oontalns tbe usual large kev
A good
among the callers at the home of Effie party the evening of the 19th.
mapa the same as in past years, these betime waa enjoyed by all.
Davenport Wedneeday.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Gammon and two
Frienda of Guy Ruaaell of North Buok- ing in the pocket in tbe back cover.
obildren, Roth and Wlilard, were recent field are aorry to bear of bia illness.
Coffee Not Oood for Bablea.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stevens
Folks are busy ha y Ing.
of Orr's Island. Misa Ruth will remain
Strange as Jt may seem there are many
American families who boy no fresh
on the Island and do table work for the
Insure Potato Crop by Spraying.
milk for theirobildren, according to tbe
rest of the summer.
(G. Β. Bamsey, Extension Pathologist.)
In a
8tate Department of Health.
Susie Garey has finished work for Mrs.
The wet weather wbioh we have been recent study of a certain typical AmerMabel Davenport and returned to hei
having la furnishing the best kind of ican district it was discovered that there
home in Sumner.
of htd been in a large camber of honte· a
S. W. York ia working for Moses conditions for starting an epidemio
This disease definite substitution of tea and ooffee
Late Blight or "Rust".
Young.
oan be controlled if the proper preoau- for tbe milk whiob all small children
Delmont
Davenport, who reoently unDo not need. Some other foods were also subderwent a surgical operation, is getting tions are taken at this time.
wait another day until you spray those stituted for the milk.
The State Dealong nioely.
Get
Walter Farrar ia obanging work with potatoes with Bordeaux Mixture.
partment baa urged tbe public to ose
the leave· thoroughly oovered now tbe Children's\Year as the time to
Ernest Farrar.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Qodlng have while the plants are small and before remedy this faulty method of providing
been recent guests of relatives and the blight gets started. Remember that food. It oalls attention to tbe faot that
spraying Is a preventive and not a' oure. approximately a pint and a half of fresh
friends in Livermore.
Mr. and Μι*. Ο. M. Richardson and You must have the spray on the plants milk is a desirable daily allowance for
the blight cornea In order to pre- tbe
average ohild.
daughter Ruth, aooompanled by Rials before
vent Infeotlon. No amount of spraying
were
in
Lewiston
on
Daigle, chauffeur,
Ton REASON FOR REFUSING OTHERS
will cure a plant that Is Infected.
business Wedneeday.
lime
to
and
can
blue
vitriol
enough
get
Carroll Cole and Bernioe Dunn were
Persons who have onoe used Foley
60 gallons of the best bordeaux for
Pilla prefer them to any other
Saaday visltora of the tatter's mother, make
oan Kidney
It
lees
than
80
oents.
Think
over,
Mrs. Merle Dunn, who ia workiag at
medlolne. They give relief from kidney
risk
ran
the
In
to
afford
these
time·
you
Plaewood Camp.
and bladder troubles, baakaohè, sharp,
Fraoela Sargent and Avery Longel are of losing praoticallx your entire orop, shooting pains, rbeumatlam, stiff, swollof
a
the want of
few applications
en joint·, sore muaolee, pnJBaeaa under
exchanging work for the baying seaion. for
Thomas Penley and Kverett Bessey Bordeaux?
nervousness, "always tired" feeleye·,
Reoent crop reports show that the
were In town reoently.
Mr. Penley baa
and aleep-diatnrblng bladder ail.
ing
sold Mr. Bessey hla real eetate In Hart- potato orop in the 8outh will be smaller ments. Sold Everywhere.
Tour home orop will
than last year.
ford.
furniah you with the very best of food
The power station at Qlen Cove, which
and yon can sell the surplus at good formerly
famished all of the eleotrloity
Hanover*
Write the Extension Servioe, for the Rookland, Thomaston ά Camden
C. F. Saunders nod family and S. D. prloe·. of
Agrloulture, at Orono for Street Railway, bat wbloh waa long
Hammon and faarily went to Rumford College
oopy of A Β C's of Potato Spray- since ontgrown, oeased last week to be
yoar
the John
laat Monday evening to
known even as an auxiliary station.
hie, Bulletin 11».
Robbies oireus.
With ooal at the present prloe the corBear River Grange bald a poverty
The reoord long-distance furniture poration found It lmpraotloable to
meeting at their ball al Newry Corner
mamoving was noted last week when a big operate this powerhouse* and the firm
Saturday evening. A good time waa en- van
route from ohlnery and boilers were sold to a
through
/n
passed
all.
joyed by
with of junk dealers In Cambridge, Mass.. for
The fermera In this vlolnlty are trying Philadelphia to Northeast Harbor,
furniture of a summer resident, a ran of aprlce far better than oould have been
to bay when the weather Is suitable.
obtained under formal oondltlona.
over 000 miles.
to work In
H. J. Steams le

Miast· Mary and Ilia Seribner of
New York are at Dr. Sargeefe.
Νoman Richardson la at home from
Portland for hi· vacation.
Bmery Wing and hi· hoaaek—par of
Bath were at A. G. Bowman'· laat week.
Mr. Wing came to help hi· cousin, Herbert Bowman, In hoeing. Mr. Bowman
haa foar acree planted thla saaaon.
Albert Riehardeon has an aere of
potatoee beaidee other vegetable· planted, all ia first ola·· rendition.
Frank Moody sent 15 pigs to the
Anburn T. M. C. A. Tbe pin were delivered to their nlaoe In Wlntbrop.
Letter· have Wen received within λ
few days from Alton Conant and George
Gnrnay. > Both well, and la good spirit·.
Mr. Hanrj Pink ham, who baa bean
bare for a week, waa called home by tbe
death of hie patiner.
Mra. lager of Toronto, who haa been
the gueet of her slater, Mra. Charlea
Dwyer, haa Joined her hnaland at LewieIon.
Glad ye Hlbbe la now at the Sanahaygoing
torium, and gaintag a little In atrangth.
for M. A. Holt.
The yoaag people here want on η pie- lag
A. T. Powers le la poor health.
ale to Slngepole Thnraday and had a
A. L. Lapha· ia haying for A.' T.
rary plaaaaat time.
Powere.
Thuraday evealng In place of the nanal
John Moree waa at Bethel one day laat
prayer meeting, Bev. Mr. Grliltha had η
metal meeting for Bible atndy. It waa
Mia. John MoPberson la atlll falling In
veil attended" and waa greatly enjoyed
health.
followed
wea
The
all.
by
meeting
by
H. H. Heatings and hla brother, Major
Ight refreahmenta. Mra. Grifllhi and
The Haetiags of Bethel have. been building
ira. Howard Glorer mag a duet.
wlrt fenee around their back pasture
neetlnge will he eoatlaned daring the her*.
_

Mai·· N«w« Nota·.

Bethel.

Mr*. Albeit Foster arrived to Bethel
Thoreday night from Doroheeter, Meu.
She will visit Mr·. Loalse Beitlett till
Monday, then she will open her oottege
η mile from the village.
Mr·. J. U. Pnrlngton left leet Frldev
for Andover, Mes·., for in extended
She will
vialt to her daughter there.
eleo vlelt her sod while In Messsohnsetts.
Mr. end Mrs. Holt end little son left
Frldej by ento for their home In AndoTer, Mes·., their mother went with them.
Mrs. Blsokwood, wife of the former
mnneger of the Ino wee In town for ι
few deys lut week. Mrs. Bleokwood resides In Boston now.
Mrs. Agnes Strew end Miss Mary W1
ley left Wednesdey for Islesboro, for the
sommer, es they here e oottege there.
Mies Mery True went with the perty to
Christmss Core for the summer.
The
Congregetlonel LedIes' Olnb
recently pnt down their new ohnroh
oerpet whloh they bought two yeers ego,
end which wes made np lsst year.
Miss Jnlia Stockbridge, who spends
her summers with Ml·· Kate Howe of
Andover, he· been visiting her ennt,
Mrs. H. H. Bean.
Miss Kate Howe, who hss been with
Mrs. H. H. Been all winter, left reoently
for her home in Andover for the som-
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TAK6 OUR—

Store

OROEHi FROM»

Maine

South Paris

The Weber Male Quartet
The Best Quartet in America

■zzfyM&zx

a

male

Bice Flour,

rousing patriotic pro-

closing day

gram on the

of the Chautauqua.
And thy price of admission

is

so

small It

will surprise you If you

have

η

season

N.DAYTON BOLSTER β
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

ticket

for $2.20 (Including war tax) from
your local committee
Get

cCc

Barley Flour,
BoUed Oats,

America In

In

êa<*

Gorn Flour,

you can

best

the

hear

qunrtet

we Mwr

You won't want to lose a crumb if you
make bread from these substitutes.

you enjoy male
quartet music (and ev-

erybody does)

\Says

κc*£&5s4saveIt CRUMB!

If

one

before It la too late.

Also hear the many other good things at the

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

The War Time Recreation

Mid Summer

!

»

Stock Adjustments

Norway and South Paris Chautauqua,

July

■

21-25

saving to
and
you in spite of the manufacturing conditions of today
in all probability which will exist a year from today. Some
of broken lines of merchandise.

BLUE STORES

Clothing for Right Now!

It's well in these times to think about clothing for
future wear, but right now you must consider what you
need for to-day.
Every indication of hot weather the next several
weeks. At our stores you will find now :

This

means

a

of the following we have cut prices on although there
others which we shall put bargain prices on.

are

Ladies' Suite, Coats, White Dresses, Children's Coats, Lace Curtains and broken lots of
other goods at reduced prices.
Come and

often,

tour the store,
it will pay you.

shop

around

and

thoroughly

Knit Underwear and Hosiery

Summer Suits

Summer Underwear

Odd lots and broken sizes of ladies' black and

tan hose

at a little more than half their actual value.

Odd lots and broken sizes of ladies' and children's knit

Summer Pants

Soft Collars

Dusters

Khaki Pants

Bathing Suits

Summer Ties

Straw

Panama

Buy Dry
It is

Duck Hats

LET U8 BE YOUR OLOTHIER

extraordinary good

F. H. Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

we

grateful.

and for some

time to

buy,

anticwill be

to even

know that later you

Muslin Underwear
prices because our prices are based on goods
from six months to one year ago, therefore we ad-

at under value

bought

.τ7„°„

an

worth,

Goods Now

ipate your, requirements) for

highest prices, not the lowest prices, but reasonable
for
reliable
goods.
prices
Clothing Cleaned, Repaired, Pressed, Dyed

SOUTH PARIS,

underwear at not more than half their
of them less than half price.

Flannel Pants

Not the

vise that you

supply

your present and future needs

now.

Shirt Waists
splendid assortment of white and colored eflects from
$1.00 to $3.50. This store is the Norway home of the
"Pepolastic" waists, the waist with a peplum and elastic
in

a

·
band combined.
SILK WAISTS, new lot of those white and
wash silk waists at
only $1.98 each.
~

«

Which Makes the Better Executor?
woman, inexperienced in business a flairs, or
this strong National Bank which h under the strict supervision of
the United States Government?

A

grief-stricken

business experithe
hands
of
their
into
management
property which is
put

Is it fair to
ence, to

perhaps

the

You

women

only source

can

be

sure

who have had little

or no

that their interests will be

carefully

looked

after, by having your lawyer carefully prepare a will, appointing
the Norway National Bank the executor or trustee of your estate.

colored

Wash Skirts
in a good assortment of different kinds of white wash
terials from $1.61 to
$3.95. Khaki skirts at $2.9S.

ê

Summer Fabrics
of daintiness and sheerness that
making
gives assurance of

pretty

summer frock's.
Whether you make your
for your children
through the

those

garments and
econinspiration of patriotic
omy or through preference, you'll find unlimited satisfaction
in

choosing from our extensive

ble

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

prices.

summer

assortment at most reason*·

Dont mies Chautauqua. Fin0
program. Began Sunday, July 21

Norway, Maine

Get season tickets.

__

__

_

■ones.

jwsp^ssur»j^\

The
has been
of

ma-

MIDDY BLOUSES for women, misses and children,
also children's white wash skirts.

of their income?

*OE CONSTIPATION AND BILIOUSIVOTKOB·
NESS
that he
here!
anbeerlber
he
AnSan
Labor
4W
81,
J·®·6'·
of the
been duly appoint*
Cathartic
writee:
"Foley
tonio, Tex.,
tat·
of
LotelV
I
1LLSH A. MILLIKJUf.
Tablets have proven the beet laxative
he Count* of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad given
have taken and I reoomaend then to
da m the law directe. All pereoaa having
sufferers from oonstlpatton or bilioustaadi ifalnit the Mate of aefd deoteeed are
red to proaant the aame for aettleneat. aa~
ness. They should be In every traveling
Indebted thereto an reqaetfed to ait
Believe alok headache,
man's grip.»
w
«meed
by
condition
other
or
bloating
4

I
I

The

(The man ν/ε

..

ONE PRIOE ΟΛ8Η 8TORE.

.laUofHebroa,

ïnaoïïr1^

N0BWAY,
V?

',«» fe

.

MAHf*

The Oxford Democrai
.Maine, July
Soiti Paris,

23, 191

SOUT^PA^US^
Wri&"
they

and Mre- Jamee

wfdae*!ay
Hod

to Boston, where

ipeod » ··*-

wll

R Morton made a
and Mrs. Geo.
trip of three or four day·*
*eek·
g^tOD lUt
hat
w Dennison and f»mily
α
on Park Stree
boo··
their
ted into
the Tolmana.

ja^m'bile
ur

■ïrchMedhom

A. Morton and Kath
ur and Mrs. H.

with her

mother,

Mrs.

George

H* Devla

Mr. »Bd Mn. J. D. Hay nee hare beet 1
IHFUCT8 8XYK&AL CUTS UFO* HDUXLl
la Suesaer during the
put week
A2TD UIU DBS.
Mise Lillian Townaend, ι (orne r
teeoher la the high sohool, le the
gae· '
of MIm Rene Tribou.
June· Jackson of Island Pond, Vt
Inflicted at leaat three enta upon hlmsel
Clarence O. Morton aad family, Mi
and Mre. M. C. Joy aad M le* Prisclll 1 Sunday forenoon at the home of hi
Mr. and Mr·. L. L. Jaokaon ο
Chaee are epeadlag a few daye at Garni > patenta,
Sonth Parle, and though taken to th
Concord.
hoepital at Lewlaton, died soon afte
Mx. aad Mr*. Joha A. Bibber ο I errlval. With hi· wife Mr. Jaokioi
Lewleton were gaeeti several daye laa t came Saturday night to the home of hi
week of M re. Bibber1· daughter, Μη. Τ parente, after «pending some day· t
Portland. Sonday morning In oompan;
S. Bar Dde.
with otbera of the family be went oa
Μη. Rlla S. Heald, Mrs. Leeter Robin and
picked aome peaa In the hot am
•on, and L. B. Heald, of Seat 8amner
and afterward got bia brother to abarpei
are guests at Albert D. Park's
during th > a razor tor him.
Chautauqua.
Some time later he was miaaed, an
H
Mn. Violet Blodgett and ber slater found In the hay In tbe barn' loft.
Miss Pansy Hodge, of Lynn, Mas·., wen ) had the razor and a butcher knife. Witl
for e few day· last week at A. F tbe raaor he had made two cnta on tb
aldee of bia throat, hot bad not aevere<
ldsmith's.
tbe
vein. He had alao made ι
Mr. and Mn. Artbnr C. Soule ant ί cat jagular
in the abdomen with a batcher knife
daughter of South Windham were wltl » from which tbe inteatine protruded.
her parents, Mr. and Mn. Geo.
R
In anawer to tbe inquiry why he ha<
Morton, over the week-end.
done the deed, he aald that hia head fel
Chester Hsmmond, for the past four ao bad that he couldn't stand it an]
teen months of the Demoorat force, anc I longer.
He waa taken to the Central Malm
Roeooe Benson, have answered the call oj
General hoepital, and lived to reach it
the shipyard, and gone to Bath.
bat died aoon after arriving there.
X. C. McKeen, who has been in HaverShaw Stabbed by Insane Prisoner.
hill, Mass., with his son for some weeks,
returned to South Paris Suaday, bis sou
Edwin McKeen bringing him with hii

▼lilting

have been spending
CMts
Jo Riohardaon
their
camp »t Shagg Pond.
-»t
if, days
of Mr

,

ι

u,m

7

Rachel Cook, daughter
H. Cook of Lewiaton
W

U«

^Lading

mber of weeka with he:
and he;

°

*

W. Cook,
ÏÏÏfatbirL. George
C. Smiley.

Lot. Mre.

and Mrs. Boy J. Bird of Wore*
bave been visiting hia par
Amos A. Bird, foi
n-i Mr and Mrs.
Mr Bird .. . chemls
««*·
put
Steel and Wire Co.
vitb the American
F. Faulkner and Dr
Rev and Mrs D
the outing
>ir« C L Buck attended
ministers at the Auburr
Vr

'uasi

Methodist

of

.aat Monday, going bj
âib batcberv
in company with Rev. anc
of Norway.
Mrs. H.I- Nichols
author of "Ovei
Empey,
(joy
Arthur
* running in the Democrat,
the Top.' 0
the war, has withic
ind other Tories of
ι
Seer commissioned aa
1 (e* davi
national army.
:iptain in tee American
Empey's xerv.ee in France wit

automobile

TURNKEY HAS NABROW ESCAPE

oar.

Merton A. Millett began work Mondaj
in the equipping plant of the
Cumberland Ship Building Co. at Port
land, having a job in the blacksmith

FRO*

SEBI0US WOUND.

morning

Deputy Sheriff Ernest F. Shaw wai ι
slightly Injured about nooi ι
Sunday by an Inaane priaoner who w« ι
department
confined in tbe jail for aafe keeping unti I
C. Ernest Tbarlow has enlisted in
arrangements oan be made for bia re
what was formerly the Milliken Regi- moval to the inaane
hospital. Fortunate
ment, or the Pirst Maine Heavy Field ly tbe wound ia not a deep or dangeroui ι
Artillery, now known as a regiment ol one, but it might eaaily have been.
Cap*.
Pioneer Infantry.
He went Monday
The man who did the atabbing li ι
»itb the Brit sh forces.
to Lewieton, to go from there Frank
morning
Moore, belonging in Rooheeter,
in
drafted
the
to
boy·
Farewe ί nee
to Spartanburg, S. C., where what is Ν.
about 35>yeara of age, wbo witl
I Grange Hall Thursday evening thia left of the original regiment la now bia Y.,
mother baa been stopping at Nortt
week. A In ealo· -0 centa each. Danc- stationed.
He hac
Waterford for a few weeks.
includes war tax.
ing free. The price
Louis A. Keen, formerly of South abowed signs of being unbalanced, anc
Contra
iavited
men
gueata.
drafted
All
Shaw's jazz music. Paris, is visiting relatives here for a few finally became ao violent in bia actioni
I and fancy aiidances.
a
Lave
days. For the past few years be has and threats that on Saturday be wai
good time.
Hi come
been in charge of the electric light plant taken by Deputy Sheriff Shaw and conhaa
fined in the jail pending hla transfer to
at Baton Ronge, La., bat has
piece of split stone croaaine
completed
front of the South
beTn put in a: the
bis engagement there, and has offered the hoepital at Auguata.
There haa
When be put the man in jail, Mr,
Paris Market in the Square.
himself for service in the
Engineer
walk from the
been a piece of cement
Reserve of the army, but does not yet Shaw aearcbed him thoroughly, and
the
found nothing dangeroua on him. He
sidewalk at Hotel Andrews ont to
know whether he will be accepted.
stone walk is in line
allowed him to keep a tin of emokinp
car track, an.i this
with it on the other si le of the track.
tobacco, and it would seem that he must
Large Crowds at Chautauqua.
stabbed and

β

Miss Car ;ue Towneof the Communin South Paria PROGRAM HAS AUSPICIOUS OPENING ON
ity Chautauqua has been
and Norway f : a few days to asaist the
SUNDAY, WITH GOOD WEATHER.
local comm ttee in their splendid work.
one
She pron u: ce i 'he local committee
Oar 1918 Cbautauqaa opened at the
of the best organized and best working
committees she has found anywhere in fair grounds with delightful programs
South Suoday afternoon and evening.
Only
her work this summer from
brief mention is possible. A delightful
Carolina to Maine.
varied musical prognm was given by
The canoink! and drying demonstration the
Dr.
Fisber-Shipp Conoert Co.
afternoon
Hall
Friday
given at Grange
former pastor of the
Clare,
Joseph
of
the
Ε
Jones
University British-American oburch In Petrograd.
by Miss Lucy
of Maine extension department was at•poke afternoon and evening on "The
tended by a iarge number of the women Riddle of the Russian Revolution," reof the village and vicinity, who found It
lating bis own experiences and observainteresting and profitable. In addition tions. His address was intensely interto the canning work, Mise Jonea gave a
esting, and justifies the Chautauqua if
talk on war breads.
In
there were nothing mon to come.
Miss Ethel C. Crockett, after spending the evening be spoke until 10:30, and
some weeks in Bridgewater, Mass., and not more than a score of the six hundred
elsewhere, returned borne laat week. in the tent left before the olose.
The program for the rest of the week
She came from Wells with Mre. C. A.
Record and son Miles in their car. Mre. is as follows:
Record and son. after staying bere a few
MONDAY, JULY 33. NATIONAL SERVICE OAT.
daye, returned Thursday to their sum- 3 JO—Musical Entertainment,
Mrs. Rocord's
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Winters
mer home at Wells.
Accomplished artists in a program of
mother. Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett, accomMusic, Monologue and Mlaolcry.
panied tbem for a visit.
Crayon Lecture and Clay Modeling,
J. Franklin Caveny
The volunteer hoeing brigade bas ao
Renowned Cartoonist, Artist and Clay
far furnished to the farmers of the vicinMcdeler.
.00—Patriotic Prelude,
Thia
ity 1& days' works in hoeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Winters
work bas been carried on as a patriotic
Illustrated Lecture. "Under the Stars and
*
In
France,
public safety measure, Harold T. Brigga
Stripes
Albert Edward Wlggam
being in charge of the details. Much of
The
distinguished publicist who has just
the iabor has been done on Sundays by
returned from a special mission to the
men who
were otherwise
Western Front.
employed
through the week. Tbey were carried
TCE8DAT, JULY 28. INSPIRATIONAL DAT.
by automobiles to farms at a distance :3U—Instrumental and Vocal Concert, lntroduc
from the village.
lng the Sacred Hula Dance, Steel Guitar
In honor of Mrs. J. P. Sprague, Misa
Eva E. Wa.ker entertained a cumber of
guesteat a lawa party at her home
Thursday afternoon and evening, moat
of whom were school or college frienda

and the Ukulele,
Royal Hawaiian Singers and Players
The most talked of attraction In America
3.30—Round Table Discussion, "Recreation and
the War."
Conducted by Junior Play Leader
8.1)0—Selections from "The Bird of Paradise,"
Royal Hawaiian Singers and Players

spra^ue. 1 be otber guests were
"■·»
w
\J unoieii»
X Qv
liCCIUra,
Mrs. A J. Stearns of Norway, Mrs. AlRalph Parlette
Knock·,"
Humorletforemost
America's
ton C. Wbeeler, Mrs.
platform
H. A. Morton,
Philosopher.
[Mrs Hoy E. Cole. Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell,
Mrs T. S. Barnes, Mre. F. A. Taylor aod
WEDNESDAY, JCLT 24. BAUD DAT.
Mrs. H. £. Wilson. A picnic supper of 3:30— Popular Concert,
The Famous Kilties Band of Canada
real
was
pre Hooverite
appearance
Considered the greatest Scottish Band In
οι airs,

served,

ful one.

I

and tbe occasion was

a

delight-

Some time last week tbe plate glasa
window in the front of the Pari· Trust
Co. was cracked into two pieces. Some-

thing was evidently thrown or fired
j against it, near one edge of the pane,
puncturing a hole Dot quite so large as
tbe bead of a pin io the outside of It,
I »nd pushing oat a chip from the ioside
which was found several feet back from
the window. From this hole a crack
runs across diagonally,
cutting off one
corner of the pane. There is no sbatterof
the glass other than that mentag
tioned.

Tbe old hand organ man has been
«round the town during the
paat week.
may at first seem inaccurate to say

old hand organ man, but tbat il
"bat be is. Iu answer to
questions as
to how long he had been
ooming here,
&e gave replies
indicating tbat it was
Jomewhere from thirty five to thirty•even years, so
though few if any know
there is no inacouracy in apbje name,
plying the definite article to him. Hii
organ still carries the old familiar tunes,
though with the addition of one or two
w

popular ones.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will bold

new

toeir annual sale in November.
committees chosen are as follows:

Tbe

uTabi^Mre Ρ
«Κ«?8ώ.°Μ· ■mA
Annie Edwards, Mrs.
ln^'u^S'*Table—Ml»·
Juluk Morton, Marlon HoUls,
EXJ0»··Μΐω
moisa Wyman.
.^ayTabie-Mrs. Ethel Noyes, Mrs. Jessie
L

Mortoa. Mrs. Mary
Croc"»· ""·

U'mlnWay' Mre
^y?li.Tayi?
T*Me—Mrs.

FiJfn
■"·

AUce W1««ln·

Madge Dennlson, Mrs.

Mre
«Ψ'
Bert Dean.

Miscellaneous Table—Mrs
Lni?Ii«*ercblef
Taylor. Mrs. Johi
vïJLÎf Kiora Murch· B*11· Ames.
Murcb, Mrs

ΑηιΪΕΓ?Table—Mre.

Agnes

A 1,045 Bryant,
SH"»·
'jw, Mrs. Mabei Whitman.

Mre.

Don

About fifty people attended tbe picni<
the Universalist
Sunday Sobool al
**Γυτβ Wednesday, and enjoyec
i Γη*?
o· time in
a variety of
waye as long m
«•editions permitted.
There was ai
«

wet time for each
one to eat hi· Inncl
wee of tbe
boys did tbat ae early ai
ο
clock) and an average of two cone*
•ce cream.
There was also time fo;
*
hoys to go swimming. As a picnii
ouid not be
without a thun
t

shower,

complete

the

biggest

one

of the

eea

far ae rainfall is conoerned
ap aboat balf-paet on·, and an]
»n«T
nrther program was
adjourned indefil
:>De "T®d far enongb awa;
m k
difficulty in getting bom'
h®any
ore the
downpour.
.κ

Advertised

™,b

letter* and

oards in

tb<

Pwi· Poet office July 22, 1918:

John Dudle*.
f11,"1?"1 h*"«y·
M* !ti l; Jordan.
u,
51* Lang.
|®">a Martin.
5? !· Raymon.

■re.

!«

lUlSSft:

Boya and Girls, there la a Chautauqua
for you right down on the Fair Grounds.
as
President Wilson has set this aside
"Children's Year" and because we are
we are
helping Unole Sam all we oan
for you.
fine
Chautauqua
a
big
having
You have all been to tbe Play Festival
fun
and Ticket Hunt and know what
besides there will be
was.
Well,

that

and bikes,

story hours, and play honre,
last
and a picnic, and best of all on tbe
day a "Pageant of Our Allies." and the
Anyhow It's all simply great

Chautauqua people, ably assisted bj
A. D,
Miss Florence Harriman and Mrs.

ait
Park and their splendid oommittee
a wonderful time,
to
you
give
trying
Season
Every boy and girl with a Junior
all.
It
can
Ticket
enjoy

mei
The July contingent of drafted
summoned here on Thursday, tc
and ar
take tbe train Friday morning,
to admit
rangements have been madeseesions ol
them to the Chautauqua
ai
Thursday afternoon and evening

are

1—Whether registrant

Kuxit,

Poetmaeter.

afternoon's «bower

lo »t»nt
Εin V®6
ch WiM

one

off the Red Cros
«obednled to be bald i
Sir. Bean's
t>w
grove on Pine Street tbi
rD00n·
Tablée, chaire and deeor
tin
"0n« which
bad been nlaced in U
,n Preparation were
baatily pa
cover, and tbe party was poe
,,Τ6,ι,«ί·ΐ afterooon. rain <
ihi
~,Ge On Tboreday some fifty of tl
and on aeeonnt of tl

»?H

ïïi«r«Vled,
«**rtainty of tbe

*"· piaoed on
oa

_

The Chautauqua will be a huge success thia year, not only because the probare by
gram la the best ever brought
the Chautauqua people, bot because Mr.
Swett and bis efficient committee and all
of Norway and Soutb Parla are In back
of It, pushing bard and working much.
The season tickets are going fast and
the looal people know that they will go
"over the top" in their sale of tiokets.
Remember every season ticket sold over
500 means 11.00 for yon.
Tee, this Is war times, and that la all
the more reason we need a Chautauqua.
The government of oar allies as well as
onr President
our own government and
realise tbe need of wholesome relaxation
and amusement and education to keep
We need
tbe people.
up tbe morale of
We need to bave our
to be obeered.
faith strong,
courage kept alive and our
is
and that is what tbe Chautauqua
endeavoring to do.

1917

J. ▲.

JWm

Time Poet.

uo—Grand Farewell Musical Entertainment,
Weber Male Quartet
Presenting the old favorite· and many
a
new number·. An Inspiring close to
great program.

Not·.

Editor Democrat:
Tbe Local Board for Oxford County
should rappi]
requeets that registrants
informatkw
some or all of the following
the Boar*
when oommunieating with
or whei
addreae
of
change
oonoerning
information:
seeking

«

!^*e

8

RoflatraaU Sboold

?Λϋι1 J. Tucker.
j·1*· flora
Kay Wu*n
Jr.
wVi«aeilŒe A|l*rd.
jUmer Elliott.
Si fc« n»rd Foster.

^"edneeday

THCBSDAT, JCLT 25. COMMUNITT DAT.
11 ,·οο_pageant of Our Allies by Member· of
Junior Chautauqua.
Weber Male Quartet
i 30—Concert
The beet Male Quartet In America.
Lecture-Recital, "Kipling. Master Interpreter of the War SdItH."
Wallace Bruee Amsbary
An Intimate picture of the favorite War-

guests.

!Mw Stth,»*àW.
A Stone-

ttvsr

The Famous Kiltie* Band
Alfred E. Zealler, Conductor; James
Pearse. Tenor Soloist, and Wee Jamie
Mulr, Dancer.

With

±mes, Mr». J.N. Horr,

and

ι

the vorld.
S Ό0—Grand Double Concert,

WMUMr tb#
me Tarant!··
Wbia
wan
the
veraadaa.
tW
were enjoyed,

i^IÎL weree|ncb sociable. Pnneb
simply
by the bos
J^kera were served
Mta· Coxa J. Maac

·■

WirtStanley.
SJ*».
■"•Hun aaMnmad

TbealW«r eo
i· *11.0* er «mm*

or

1918.

2—Registrant's order

registered

ii

number.

8—Town where registrant registered
4—Registrant's class.
6—If la Cllee 1, registrant's qualifies

Uoa under
There te

examination.
vast aasonnt of eorreepoad

phyeioal

a

reaaoi
enoe nsesssarily complicated by
As the reoor
of the two registrations.

fllee ol each are kept dietinotly separate
of th
it consumee a large proportion
hi
ttase to asoertalalac the above data
fore the eorreepondenoe eaa be pro perl
of th
diepnssd of, laaeasueh ae in ssoet
laformatlo
lottere reoetved, the only
hi
volunteered by tbe registrant Is
Ql#e

CxciL X. Bsowv,

Chief Clerk.

|gS£ïï£KSsïS

NORWAY.

A Brave Soldier Has Paeeed On.

•,

have had

tin.

a

pocket

knife concealed in thii

(Haverhill, Mm., Sonday Beoord.)
Frank W. Whltnu, one of Haverhill's
beat known citizens and η veteran of the
Civil War, who pMied iviy In Boiton,
Jnlj 9tb, woold bate been 80 yean old
bad he lived until next September. For
years he had been la the Government
service at the Boeton Cnatom Home.
Funeral aervlcee were held at the
family home in this city laat Friday
afternoon, Rev. Leroy W. Coons, D. D.,
of the First Universallit ohuroh officiating. Dr. Coons paid a deserved tribute
to the private And public career of the
deceased, whose record daring the Civil
War was oonsplouoos
for bravery,
particularly In aiding the wounded, for
whioh he was deoorated with a Medal of
Honor. The bearers were Warren A.
Merrill, Fred B. Dean, J. Edward
Brlckett, A. R. Kincaid and George
Kingman. Burial was In Rlvervlew
cemetery, Groveland, the casket being
draped with the flag be loved and served
so well and banked with flowers.
Sergeant Whitman leaves a widow, six
children and six grandchildren.
His
political record was brief bat honorable,
as be served as Coaocilman from ward
five in the Levi L. H. Taylor administration. Only one member of that olty

government is now living.
Sergeant Frank M. Whitman was born
September 30tb, 1838, at Woodstook,
Maine, and enlisted May 4th, 1861. Hav-.
Ing completed bis term of service, be
again enlisted August 6th, 1862, and was
honorably discharged Deoember 20,1864,

by reason

of having lost bis right leg in
battle. His last term of servioe was In
Co. G, 35th Massachusetts Infantry, in
which he was present in all battlee of
the Army of the Potomac from South
Mountain and Antietam, until the Otb
Corps, to whioh hia regiment belonged,
was sent to the west.
Then he was
present in the Kentuoky campaign and
at Vickaburg, Jackaon, the aiege of
Knoxville, then baok onoe more to the
Army of the Potomac In time for the
Wilderneaa and Spottaylvanla.
He not
only received one Congresa Medal, but
waa recommended for that honor on two
different occasions. Hla record waa a
remarkable one.
To quote from the official recorda: "At
Antietam. September 17, 1862, be waa
among the laat to leave the field, and
wsa Instrumental in aavlng the Uvea of
aeverai of hia comrades at the imminent
riek of hia own. At Spottaylvanla Conrt
Houae, May 18,1864. be waa foremoat In
the line in the aaaauit where he loat hia
leg." At Antietam, Sergeant Whitman
made a splendid record not only of per·
aonal bravery, but alao for hia love of
comrades and humanity. He was one of
those who stormed and oaptured and
crossed Bnrnside Bridée, and one of the
few of his oompany left after the day
was done.
That night be spent between
the lines of the two armies, carrying to
a place of safety hia wounded oomradea,
and as the official record states "at the
imminent risk of his own life."
It was a noble duty well done at
great personal risk, and many a good
soldier owes bis life to Companion
At Spottaylvanla Court
Whitman.
Houae, May 18th, he was one of the firat
and
to oroaa the worka of the enemy,
was
again conspicuous for personal
heroism, until in the midst of the fight
he fell wounded, and the result of that
wound was the loss of his right leg.
Companion Whitman was National
Commander-in-chief of the Medal of
Honor Legion from 1891 to 1892.
By
profession he was a lawyer, but since
the war has been almost constantly in
the employ of the U. S. Government.

Hnrd-Ptuaimer.
the bride1· parent·,
Mr. end Mrs. 8. L. Plommer of Lovell,
it 1 o'clock Saturday,
July SO, Mr,
Balph Harold Hord and Ml·· Marlon
Bather Plommer, both of Lovell, were
Rev. M. 0. Baltzei
anlted in marriage.
of Norway officiated, nalog the doable
ring sendee Decoration· were of potted
plainte and flower· cent In by neighbor·
and friend·, and draped at the back wai
The bridal party
a large A merican flag.
•tood under an arch of flr and ramblei

▲ THOROUGH TBBT

At Ihe home of

Norway bu railed her qaoU In the
Savings Stamp drive, whloh
wu 146,080, or 916 per capita.
Fifty
per oeot of thla le oub, which It la tboagbt
lut War

make· tbe record for the ooanty.
Offloen of Penneeeeewauu Lodge, K.
of P., recently Inatalled by Dletrlot Depu-

|—1

One To Coorinoe the Xoet Skeptical
South Pari· Reader·.

$1.00

▼Inoed.
Tbe teetimony la confirmed—tbe proof
The bride waa in white orepe de ohlne, complete.
G. C.—Bol&nd B, HuMer.
Testimony like tbia cannot be Ignored.
and carried a large bonqnet of ramblei
V. C.—Forest D. Thonton.
John O. Ripley, B. F. D. No. 1, aaya:
P.—Donald B. Partridge
alater of the
roaee.
Qrace
Mr·.
Garland,
M. of W.—Charte· B. BUUnn.
"I vu feeling quite mlaerabie and bad
bride, wae matron of honor, and carried been tbat
Κ. of Β. and 8.—Bdwmrd J. BharoB.
way for aeveral montba. I
Jamea PlomAmerican Beanty roaee.
M. of F.—Frank J. Cook.
email of my baok
Arthur S. Lewia.
M. of
brother of the bride, waa beat man. bad palna aoroaa tbe
mer,
M. at Α.—Charle· H. Honk.
and my kidneya were not acting regular·
alater
of
Sonth
F.
B.
Mra.
Paria,
Wiggin
Smith.
O.
I. G.—William H.
The kidneya aecretiona were nnnatof the bride, played the wedding maroh ly.
O. G.—Bodney W. Verrlll.
too. I finally got a box of Doan'a
oral,
annnal
lta
from
bold
will
Lohengrin.
Tbe Veranda Clnb
Pilla at tbe Sburtleff Co.'a Ino.
Kidney
the
tbe
to
at
A
lunch
waa
aeryed
lawn
tbe
gueate
Children's Day plon|o on
and uaed tbem. The pain
Drug8tore
reand
to
the
light
oeremony,
borne of lira. Maggie Dyer on Wednee- previous
and my kidneya gave
aoon
disappeared
con
bridal
tbe
freahmenta afterward. The
pic
day, July 24. Tbe next meeting of
me no more trouble."
olub will be with Mra. Saaan Wentzel on left for a abort trip In a highly deoorated
The above statement waa gifen July
Danfortb Street, Thnraday evening, the automobile, bountifully ahowered with
Mr. Ripley
The bride'· traveling 25,1908 and on June β, 1916,
rioe and confetti.
26th.
esid: "I occasionally use Doan'a Kidney
of
blue.
baa
aa
•nit
waa
Col·
Ella
Jewett
gueata
Mra.
and find I oan atlll depend on tbem
Gaeata outside of the immediate fam- Pilla
for tbe aummer Mlu E. J. Hofer, Miaa
to give relief from congeation of my kidof
the
father
B.
Mr.
and
W.
were
S.
Jewett
Mina
Hord,
ily
J. M. Williama, Miaa
neya. My confidence in Doan'a ia aa
groom, and Mr·. Hard, Mr. and Mr·.
maid, from New Tork.
an ever."
atrong
Ml··
B.
W.
Plnmmer,
Mra.
Cbarlea
and
Barker,
Mary
Mra. Jennie Walker
Price 60c, at all dealera. Don't limply
Mr.
of
were
Mra.
Jamea
Plommer,
Lovell;
Drew of Colebrook, Ν. H.,
gueata
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
at H. E. Gibson's for a few days lut and Mra. Fred Garland and little aom
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Ripley
and
Garland
Otia
week.
Lyman and CIyde, Mra.
bad. Poater-Mliburn Co., Mfgra., BufMra. Barley True of Bath while vlalt- Mlaa Roae Sinona, of Bartlett, Ν. H.;
aon Rinaldo oi falo, Ν. T.
and
B.
Mra.
Fred
Mra.
Boberteon,
Wiggin
her
George
aunt,
ing
M. 0. Baltzer oi
waa taken auddenly ill and removed im- South Paria; Mra.
PROBATE NOTICES·
mediately to the Central Maine General Norway and her gueat Mlaa Baker. this
To all persons Interested In either of the estate*
Mr. Hard leave· on Tburaday of
Hoapital, where ahe waa operated on for
hereinafter named :
week for Camp Devena, anawering hii
appeodloltia. She la now Improving.
held at Farts.
a
Probate
Court,
Elisabeth Crookett Blake Tent, Daugh- call to the colore. He regiatered in Port- InAt
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
lta land while employed there aa motorman Tuesday of July,
ter· of Veteran·, hae anapended
In the year of our Lord
nine hundred and eighteen. The
meetinga for tbe aummer, until tbe for a year, aod goes with the contingent one thousand
This au m mer he baa following matter having been presented forIt tbe
from that oity.
fonrth Friday In August.
Is
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
Frank B. Coffin of Gllead waa before been driving a truok at Levell for the hereby Ordered :
Tbat notice thereof be given to all persons Inthe Norway Munloipal Court Monday, Dupont Powder Co.
of this order to be
The bride bae alwaye reaided in Lovell, terested, by causlnir a copy
obarged with operating an automobile
three weeks successively In the Oxwhile intoxloated. He waa found guilty assisting in the bouaehold dutiea and the published
a
ford Democrat, newspaper published at .South
She la a Paris, In said County, that thev mav appear at a
and fined $25.00 and ooata by Judge care of the telephone central.
Probate Court to be held at Rum ord, on
William F. Jones. He paid. The com- member of the Rebekaba and the East- tbe
third Tuesday of August, ▲. D. 1918, at
work
in
church
active
been
has
ern
H.
0.
Stlmaon,
Star,
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
plaint waa made by
ia
and
and aoolal affaira,
thereon If they see cause.
very popular.
special automobile offloer.
The aomrner sale by the ladies of the
Lillian ▲. Martin late of Paris, deceased ;
elder, 81 yeara of age, a petition that Walter L. Gray or some other
Congregational ohnroh will be held on J. E. Bach
suitable
and
waa
person be appointed as administrator
killed,
the lawn at Mra. James Tubbs* Wednes- resident of Connecticut,
of the estate of said deceased presented by Leroy
bia nieoe, Mra. Grant of Wlndaor, waa
day afternoon, July 31.
a
Splller, creditor.
Mr. and Mra. Knox Biokford have aerioualy injured, when the automobile
HenryS. White late ofDlxll Id, deceased;
hired tbe Fred 8. Brown bungalow on in wblob they were riding turned turtle will and petition for probate thereof and the aplower Main Street, furniabed, and are and pinned them under it at Benton pointment of Jennie L. White as executrix of
the same without bond presented by said Jennie
Wednesday evening.
keeping bouse there.
L. White, the exccu'rlx therein named.
Homer Aldrioh, a twelve-year-old boy,
Erneet L. Batch late of Medford, Massawas recently hit In tbe baok by a base
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
chusetts, deceased; copy of will and petition
fair
at
the
a
while
ball
watching game
for probate of same and the appointment of Fred
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they

ty Jobn S. Everett of Sonfth Parle, are aa
followe:

grounds,

and

waa

unoonaoloua for

a

while, but aeemingly reoovered without

111 effecta.
About noon of Sunday the prisonei
The Bean field, in the rear of tbe
became very violent and noisy, and begin
Catholic church, baa been leased for tbe
to smash up hia iron bed. Deputy Shaw,
seuon aa a base ball field for tbe use of
wbo la turnkey, and was in charge at the
tbe teams oonnooted with the Cobblers'
jail that day in tbe abaence of Sherifl
Leagne of tbe Carroll, Jelleraon Shoe
Cole, went Into the cell to check the
Co.
man's actions. As be atepped Into the
Eighteen attended a reunion of the
door Moore landed fall tilt on him,
class of 1918, Norway High School, held
and struck him on the left breaat. Mr.
with Miss Ida Merrill at her home on
Shaw did not realize until afterward thai
The
Street Monday evening.
Pleuant
but
he had been struck with anything
reunion was hastily arranged on account
the man's fist, but suoceeded in forcing
of two of the membera being at home on
bim back on the floor, when he found
a furlough at tbe aame time, Alton Luok
that the man bad a pocket knife in his
and Napoleon King, both in the medical
hand. With tbe help of another prisonei
department, but widely aeparated.
he waa diaarmed.
Mr. and Mra. Howard Wiley of Boston
had
that
be
discovered
Shaw
Mr.
Then
been guests of their cousin, Mrs.
have
was
bleedwhich
a wound io the chest,
^
on Pike Hill.
Inez
Cumminga,
was
not
deep,
ing profusely. The wound
who ia an In
Miaa
Bickford,
Mary
the knife having struok tbe breast bone,
struotor in tbe Frances E. Willard School
but if it bad gone half an inoh lower Η
in Boston, Is spending the summer with
would bave gone by tbe bone, and might
her mother, Mrs. Emma J. Biokford.
Mr. Sbaw ia
have been a serious affair.
A number of metal ventilators have
boused at present, but the principal
been installed at tbe Carroll, Jelleraon
trouble ia a lameneaa lower in tbe aide,
shoe factory, to oarry off tbe heated air
A Lost Towm.
which he thinka is due to a strain 01
from tbe rooms on the top floor.
the
in
the
rib
sustained
of
redaction
of
a
cracked
The
population
perhaps
Harry L. Home, who haa been subthe town of Grafton in this oounty has
scuffle.
master in Belfut High 8choo), has reand
aeverai
made a lot of buaineaa
probto become principal of Biobmond
Lyman S. Merrill.
lème for atate and couoty officiate, law- signed
With Mrs. Home and
School.
High
Following a serious surgical operation yere and othera, and aome of the altuason he is spending tbe summer in
young
which was performed on Thursday, Ly- tlona encountered are without precedent
After two or three at- Georgetown.
in the state.
man S. Merrill of South Paris died SanMr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn and Mr.
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cannot reach the scat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions,
and in order to cure it you must
Hall's Catake an internal remedy.
tarrh Cure is taken internally and
surmucous
the
on
blood
acts thru the
Hall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
the
best
of
Cure was prescribed by one
physicians in this country for years. It
la composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the
best blood purifiers. The perfect combination or the ingredients in Hall's
Catarrh Cure is what produces such
wonderful results in catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall'a Family Pills for constipation.
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These are worth from $3.00 to $4.00 per
pair. Our price now is

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.
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Yes,

B. Hatch as administrator with the will annexed,
act wl.hout bond, presented by said Fred E.

McCrillls late of Woodstock, deEmily
ceased; will an1 petition for probate thereof
presented by LouviUa F.Cammlnga, the executor therein named.

92 years.

In Bethel, July 17, Gilbert Tuell.

and

Ellen F. Woodla late of Paris, deceased;
flrst account presented for allowance by Je*sle
G. Cuehman, executrix.

Season
21

30

will

Wednesday,

open

Paris, July

22, 1918.
W. F. KING.

FOR SALE.
22

four-weeks-old

Brood Sows.
30

pigs,

also

3

Β. Y. RUSSELL.

Housekeeper Wanted.
Family

of

man

and wife. Middle-

aged lady preferred.

CHARLES TARBOX,
South Paris.
30

Andrew 8. Hapgood late of Waterfcrd.
deceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Walter L. Gray,
administrator.

13*Ι5£ϊΓ

feadnfl.]

β-'-38

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

1
In the matter of
Lavokgna ft DiPucchio, S In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt,J

To the Hoir. Clabchcs Halx, Judge of the
District Court of the United 8tates for th<
District of Maine:
I AVORGNA A DlPUCCHIO, co-partners, oi
L Bethel, la the County of Oxford, an<!
State of Maine, in said District, respectfully
last past, they were duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acta of Congress relaiing to T>ank
ruptoy; that they have duly surrendered al
their property and rights of property, and hay<
fully complied with aJi the requirements of sale!
Acts and of the orders of Court touching theli
bankruptcy.
Wherefore they pray, that they may be decreet
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debt· provable against their estates, both as 00
partners and Individuals, under said bankrupts]
Acte, except such debts as aie excepted by Ian
from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of July, A. D. 1918.
M ARCOL AVORGNA,
SANTY DIPUCCHIO,

Bankrupt

;

our

facilities up·

on

check accounts of

$500

ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINGS BEAN. Sec.
IRVINO O. BARROWS. Trees.

Prepared

Be

The hot weather is

Andrew S. Hapgood late of Waterford,
deceased ; petlt'on for order to distribute balance
remaining In bis hands presented by Walter L.
Gray, administrator.

to

sure

Don't get caught without

come.

Forest P. Wood late of Buck field,deceased ;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Fredriok B. Dyer, administrator.

comfortable clothing.

oopy—attest :

ALBERT D. PARK, Realster.

WAJNTJ&U.
Two

quired.

Reference

bell-boys.

EAGLE

30

White Dress Skirts
re-

$1.98, $2.96, $3.96, $4.46, $4.96

/

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

Jackson,

large and varied assortment to choose from, including gabardine, pique, poplin, many new shape pockets, best quality pearl

Ν. H.

A

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that sbe
is been duly appointed executrix of the last
n1ll and testament of
LYDIA NORTON, late of Denmark.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavins
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired: to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavment Immediately.
MARY E. TRUMBULL, Denmark, Maine.
»0-32
Jnly 17th, 1918.

buttons.

Blouses

Middy

$1.76, $1.98, $2.76, $2.98, $3.98
Certainly cool and comfortable. Dozens of styles to select from,
blue
khaki, plain white, white with striped collar, cufts and belt,
combinations.
other
and
and
cuffs
collar
and pink with
many
Children's blouses $i.oo, $1.79, $1.98.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
SAR1H B. HEWEY, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
HERBERT Α. Ρϋ LSI FEB,
Auburn, Maine, R. F. D. No. β.
80-53
July 17th, 1918.

Φ

Children's Bloomers

Bathing Suite, Caps and

quality gingham, 2 to
6 years, plain blue and pink,
Best

Shoes

NOTICE.

Ladies'

Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that sbe
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
GEORGE B. CBOCKETT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay· 1|
ment immediately.
MARY H. CROCKETT, South Paris, Maine.
8042
July 17th, 1918.

I-98»

suits

$1.00,

2·95> 3·75» 4·95·

Bathing
signs, 25c,

39e

1.69,

fine and soft,
very full pleated,

Chambray,

only,

blue

caps of many
50c, 75c.

Water wings

de·

75 c·

Satine black, 6 to 14 years,
full pleated, fine quality, $1.98,
khaki

only 25c.

98c.

NOTICE.

Summer

the prices
department is full of very attractive styles and
in the
were
dresses
of
the
early
are attractive.
purchased
Many
in
materials.
advance
season before the great

FANCY PLAID AND STRIPED GINGHAM in
6 95, 7.95, 10.95.
range of styles, $2.95, 3.95, 4.95,

a

wide

FIGURED VOILES in a variety of styles, light and dark
colors, $2 50, 2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 7.45, 9.95, 10.95.
fast
JAPANESE CREPE DRESSES, a beautiful material,
color, attractive style, neatly trimmed, $8.45.

Buckfleld, Maine.
pa«E£»DYER,
MM
1918.
July 17th,

Ginghum dresses
of styles, $2 95, 3.45 3.295.
Plaid

PROBATE NOTICES.
fo all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Court of Probate held at Aubora, within
and for the County of Androe-owrtn, on the
seventeenth day of Jnly, in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and eighteen, by adjournment
from day to day from the second Tuesdav of
said July, the following matter having wjen
presented for the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated, It te hereby Ordxmd :
toThat notloe thereof oe given to all pmons

for

girls,

13 to 17 years,

large

number

%

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
NORWAY,

be heard
next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, and
thereon, and object if they eee cause.
the
Ctearce W. Bicker, late of HartfonMn
An instrument
County of Oxford, deceased.

MAINE

N~

I

U

Albert D. Parte, executor therein named, p'e•entod by Albert D. Park.
WM. H. NEWELL, Judge of Probate.

F.
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ft
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■

New Lot of

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS.

iSw' " "feÎmpmTÎt.
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Dresses
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Register of Probate.
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and la guaranteed.

SHAW BUS1HESS CBUEBE
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FRANK FELLOWS, Clark.
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OPPOSITE HOTEL ANDREWS

to them at their places of residence as stated.

ru a.]

paid

ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice.Pres.

10 o'clock In the forenoon; and tha
notice thereof be published la The Oxford Dan

AD, 1918,

Account.

PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.

t.,1*

χέ&α
ffiWKSSSiSM
Interest, auy appear at the said time and place

keep

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

OBDEB OF NOTICE) THEBBOM.
DisraioT or M act, ss.
On this «0th day of July, A. D. 1018, 01

trict. at

to

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

Edwards L. Allen late of Hiram, deceased ;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Florence A. Allen, widow.
Andrew β Hapgood late of Waterford,

HARLOW*GOFF, Reader,

HAIR·

point

over.

NOTICE.

Atoltet prsvwatfaa et
Help· to eradtaato

a

South Bvris .Maine

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be ί
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
JAMES P. CUtfTIS, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-1
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired tonresent the same for settlement, and
expeota to be at Pari· Hill in August all Indebted thereto are requested to make payand gladly volunteers ber services tree ment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY, South Paris, Maine.
8032
to any Red Cross organization.
July 17th, 1918.
studto
ber
idded
bas
Mrs. Qoff
juit
NOTICE.
ies a year with the well known favorite,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Dorothy Berry Carpenter.
has been duly appointed executor of the last
For engagements, address
will and testament of
114 Henry Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
JOHN Y. WOOD, late of Buckfleld,
80
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to pre«ent the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

BERYL

Up-to-Date

Paris Trust Company

Abbie Kimball late of Hiram, deceased;
final account presented for allowance by Herbert
Moulton, executor.

NOTICE.

BLUEBERRIES.

make it

per cent interest

2

E.

30-32

In Lewleton, July 21, Lyman 8. Merrill, of
South Parla, aired 63 yeara.
In Soutli Parla, July 21, Jure, uora a, ureene,
aved 81 years.
In Sonth Paris, July 21, If les Hattle E. Doble,
aged 66 years.
In Bryant's Pond, July 14, Mrs. Kmellne McCrlllls, aged 98 years.
In Haverhill, Mass., July 9, Frank M. Whitman, formerly of Woodstock, acred 79 years.
In Roxburr, Mass., July 14, Ephralm G. Reynolds. formerly of Dlxfleld, aged 72 years.
In Portland, July 8, Alton Babb, formerly of
East Dlxfleld, aged about 26 years.
In Freeport, July 16. Jason Russell, formerly
of Ruckfleld, aged 82 years.
In East Sumner, July 17, Mrs. Sarah Bonney,
^
aged 86 years.
In Harbor, July 10, Abram Anderson, aged 87
years.
In Harbor, July 11, Mrs. Susan Eastman.
In Locke's Mills, July 19, Charles Farrlngton.
In Canton, July 19, Mrs. Eunice Bartlétt, aged

we

Checking

Hatch, son.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.

Died.

mail order·.

to-date.
We realize that our cust >mers want the best service
possible, and it is our earnest desire to supply it.
This is a good bank with which to have your

to

A true

on

Facilities Kept

Bobert Edwards et ale of Dlxfleld, minors;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Chestlna M. Gllkey, guardian.
Milton I. Johnston of Paris, minor; peti-

Μ. ο

y

postage

We pay

MAINE

SAFETY ^td SERVICE

tion for license to sell and convey real estate presented by Thomas A. Johnson, guardian.

RnUi

....

HE BANK©*"

deceased ; first account presented for allowance
by waiter L. Gray, administrator.
Soath Parle, July 16. to the wife of Albert
Abbie Kimball late of Hiram, deceased;
D. Durrell, a daughter, Catherine Frances.
In Parle, July 20, to the wife of Joseph O. l>ellt1on for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Herbert Molton, execuRing, a daughter, Blanche Roxle.
In Bethel, July 9, to the wife of Robert Kirk, te-.
a son. Robert, Jr.
Wlnfleld S. Llbbey late of Lewlston, deIn Greenwood, July 13, to the wife of Ralph
ceased; petition for ι he appo'ntment of Charles
Berrlck, a son.
A. Lltchfie d as trustee under the will of sal
In Locke's Mills, July 13, to the wife of La- deceased
presented by Harold 8. Llbbey et ale,
Forest Kimball, a daughter.
beneficiaries.
In Dlxfleld, July 18, to the wife of Alfred 8.
Wlnalow T. Blabe· of Sumner, adult ward ;
Wing, a aon.
In Bumford, July 15, to the wife of EUery petition for license to sell and convev/eal estate
Austin of Dlxfleld, aeon.
presented by Peter G. Barrett, guardian.

Harold

PAIR

PER

$1.00

jreaBeej.BBsenuwe.

'/f'- LK·>,-/·*: '»

We have a lot of Women's Oxfords, small
sizes, 1,11-2,2 and 2 1-2.

In

Married.

OXFORDS

WOMEN'S

The tMt of time i· (be teet that oounta.
Doan'a Kidney Pllli hare made their
reputation bj effective aotloa.
Tbe following oue I· typical.
Sooth Paria residents ahouid be con-

>

8outb Paris, Mains

Xù

·'/.

VI-ώ*

Orne» (POT'S·!·.

HOMEMABffiSP OOUTMN.

Wisely
with

Save Fuel

Saving
days.
—the

quality gasoline.

It

maximum power.

Inferior, low-grade mixtures

wisely

minimum

means

mean

and

waste in the form of increased

carbon deposits.
consumption, lost power and excessive
There's power in every drop of SoCO-NY. It's clean,
starting; reliable; obtainable everywhere.
Sign. It's the
fuel-saving Here
Means Life-saving There

wise way

quick

to save

fuel.

YORK
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW

Ν

->!À'

<·.·*.
·> V<

c

Sfr

ί>νΛ': :V*f

yffPjiftâL·

ι\1>

Ό

'/

Statement of the Condition

80ΓΤΗ

temperature, since it melts about

1918.

PERLEY F. RIPLEY. President.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vice-President.
IRVING O. BARROWS. Treasurer.
J. HASTIN S BEAN. Secretary.
DIRECTORS—C. B.Tebbets, Edwin J. Mann.
Fred R. Penley, D M. Stewart. J. A. Titus, F.
N. Wright, George M. Atwood, W J. Wheeler,
N. Dayton Bolster, George W Cole, Jr., Sumner Ε Newell, D. Henry Fiâeld. John B. Robin
son, Leslie L. Mason, Benjamin R. BMtlngs,
Herbert G. Fletcher.
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Perley F. Ripley,
Alton C. Wheeer, George M Atwno-I, W. J.
Wheeler, S. Dayton Bolster, D. M. Stewart, F.
N. Wright.

Organized July 20,

1908.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Surplus

................................

Undivided profits....
Savings deposits..

$ 50.000 00
10,500 00
16,168 79
86.903 $4

57 50

6,632 78
80,000 00

CANADA

Thl· Band ha· played round the world, m «h· meet
famou· placet In Europe and America, Famous war com·

Formerly Brigade Bandmaater of the Canadian Over,
Spent ten month· In the trench··, went
seat force·.
He will relate conté of hla
"over the top" four time·.

$511,329 32

In Two Great Double Concerts

Loans and discounts
$215 104 25
Loans on mortgages of real estate— 101352 43
298 57
Overdrafts
Stocks and bonds
142,846 71
Furniture and fixtures
6,065 0$
Cash on deposit
33,434 61
Cash on hand
13^27 75

on

the Fourth

Day of the

The War Time Recreation

<

$511,329 32

Norway and South Paris Chautauqua, July 21-25

FRASK L. PALMER,
Bank Commissioner.

Harden and h lowering fiants

Water Powers
in Maine

plants.

Ε. P. CROCKETT,

the advocates of State
their
bolster
claims, none is more
up
powers
adhered to than the possible advantage to be obtained

employed by

ownership
persistently
by the application of electricity for heating purposes.
In spite of the fact that all scientists concur in the statement
that heating by electricity from any source of power, either by water
power or steam, is impracticable on account of the excessive cost,
and in spite of the evidence of actual tests of heating houses by
electricity proving utter impracticability on account of high cost;
water

these advocates

to

Porter Street South Pa?

cover some new

plished.

of this

But there is

longed-for discovery.
impassable barrier

an

dream.

develop

water

Jeweler and

Utopian

efficiency
Hydraulic engineers already have perfected
a point exceeding 90 per cent of their possible power,
and electrical engineers have perfected generators to a point exceeding 90 per cent of possible efficiency. This proves conclusively that

Repairing

water wheels to

some

other method than the

sought

in order

to

heat

our

development

hoases

Our

of water powers must be

Watch

equipment

every intelligent owner of water powers.
Do the people of the State of Maine wish

into the
and

expenditure of unknown
thorough investigation ?
(Signed)

to

plunge

the State

millions of dollars without careful

WM. M. PENNELL,
FOB

Company,
Paper Company,

Romford Fall· Power

Oxford
Great Northern Paper Company,
Union Water £ower Company,
Union Electric Power Company,

▲ndroaooggin Reaerroir Company,
Paper Company,
Caotval Mai·· Power Company,
St. Croix

Publicity Agent,

Androncoggio Mills,
International Pap»r Company.
AodraecoKgio 8 «c rio Company,
BUI Manufacturing Company.
Lewiaton Bleaohery Λ Dye Works,
Pepperell Manufacturing Company,
Bates

Manufacturing Company,
Company.

Edward· Mannfaotnring

County.

Correct

Opera

Water powers,

by

is

Lenses matched, frames

by electricity.

used for power purposes.
owing to the much greater initial cost for
development over steam plants, have in the possibilities of increased
efficiency of coal a competitor to be feared, and this fact is recognized

time

inspector

daily by

by

Tk IM Yn Hin Ahmrt Bwglt

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & So
Mais

Optometrist
JEWELRY

tar the best

repaired

without

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

STORE IN TOWN

equipped
sending

in this

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

EFORE

Breakfast
The beat thus to get the fall benefit of a laxative or cathartic medicine
that also stimulates the digestive organs, as this one will do, is to take

teaspoonful an hour before breakfast and drink a glass or two of wawater at the same time. The stomach ia then entirely empty and the
cleansing action of this good home remedy, the "L.F." Atwood Medicine will give yon a fine appetite. Take another dose at bedtime with
mere water if yon feel the need of greater action, or wish to over*
oome a constipated condition of the bowels. Prevent colds and rheumatic tendency with this money-saving remedy, the genuine "L. F."
price 50 oents, made only by the L. F, Medicine Co., Portland, ICe,
a

Eyes Examined for Glasses
Ltawd Optomtrlit
BOUT il PARIS,

iid Optician
MAIMS

FOR SALE.
Farm on High Street, near We
Paris Village. Jnquire of

tytf

WRIGHT & SHAW,
South Pari··

^

/«stern Amu(

dishes]
j

like.

BAUD LIMA BULKS

Soak the dried Lima, beens In oold
water for aeveral boars end oook antll
Make a tomato sanoe, using
tender.
S oups tomato palp and jaioe strained
through a sieve* Thicken wfth Itabl*
·κκ><» floor
Kati

δ

·£·».

—

a&âp&L·. Mai

Has the War Taught You

South Paris,

Farm'

Orchard

FOB SALE.

fields,

South Parle,
<

first
a

Maine.

regular

South Paris Savings Bank

!
I offer for sale my homestead place,
and
ell
house,
insisting of a large
itable, centrally located in the village I'
rf Paris Hill.
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.

dirty overall·, put it into tbe pail, and

then take a drink; aa I bave seen them
do tiraea without number?
"Why ia it that in the office there are
aanitary drinking oupa, wbile in tbe mill
they have the naaty, dirty, filthy, un·
washed common drinking oup? Is It
beoanae tbere is more danger in the
offioe, or is it because the boss doesn't
want to do wbat be forces hie employee·
in tbe mill to do, or I· It jaat tboughtieeeneaa?
In addition to the common
drinking oup, In some places the water
is kept in a pail, and after what I bave
described, you oan imagine the unitary
state of the water. We bave a pail where
I work.
If a sanitary drinking system
is needed in tbe offioe, tbere is far greater need of one in the mill.
AH railroad
noncE.
trains are equipped with snob a system,
and wby should tbe good work stop
The subscriber hereby gives notice thst she
tbere? If only a tank with a faucet, has been duly appointed administratrix with
the will annexed of the estate of
with Individual dippers, were provided ELIZABETH
S. WALDRON, late of Buckllekl,
it would be better than nothing, and also In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
the water should not come from a sprink- bonds as the lew direots. All persons hsvlng deagainst the estate of aeld deeeaaed are deler system, where tbe water lies dead mands
sired to present the same for settlement, and
for week· at a time.
Tou aee 'safety all Indebted thereto are requested to make payfirst* signs posted all around a mill. ment immediately.
GEORGIANNA ATVTOOD, Buckllekl, Me.
Where Is the safety nnder snob condi38-80
May 31st, 1918.
tions?"

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Hastuji
S. Wright, Edwud V.
Bean, Α. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James
Cole.
D.
Penley, Harry

2lHUN

you've

looked all around for

a

suit of

clothes, and found stocks pretty well shot
you
a

to

our
boys and
way it can be done is to give
Labor is scarce, and we
our allies all they need to eat.
We respectfully
must substitute machinery in its place.

call your attention to the line we have in stock, from
which you will find a machine or implement for ever)·
the

garden

ables

us to

to

step into this

store

and find such

a

large

get

line.

of money

furnishing stock,

saving

buying.

It is

a

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

Send for

catalogue

nice

and

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Soutta

Rerle.

Meat Will Win
Your greatest concern these days is as to whether
YOU can keep health and strength up to the

or not

surpassed anywhere.

Our meats give you pleasure ?nd profit—the
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit
derived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
Come to us for strength-giving food with which
to win YOUR war.

Maine

I

Deltox Grass Rugs !
Rug
:

Smooth texture, artistic designs, attractive
Deltox the popular grass floor covering.

colors,

Strength

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

%

South Paris Cash Market
T«L 27-14

Display.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,

SOUTH PJJU8, MAINE.

^

Delicious

make]

Cover your heavy upholstered furniture with cretonnes,
buy Deltox rugs, lighten your work, and enjoy the summer.

Soutfc Paris, Maine-

rentec

pianos that have been
the past season, all new in April and May except one. The*
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
ten

Our Meats Will Win Health and

See Qur Window

·%%··%%·

XwX·

Chocolates

Foss
you

can

quality Chocolates,
buy.

best
fresh and pure, and the

({Oc lb. in Bulk.
1-8 Pound Boxes,
86c, 40c, 56c
1 Pound Boxes,
80c and

Also

a

good line of

other confectionery at

populo r

The Stevens Pharmacy,
#· ιmmim***ProprUtor'

viJ3Îi.iïy

:

,,ηιμ 7fλ

Buy ι

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in y<
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.

highest point of efficiency.

for Indoors and Out

show

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

values.

The Ideal Summer

to

—

too, is full

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

pleasure

South Paris.

h. B. Foster Co.
Norway

engine

A. W. WALKER 4.

variety of all needed things. Quite a relief, too, when
you've almost given tip getting anything really good at a
price that seems reasonable, to come here and find such
decidedly fine garments at such fair prices.
Our

a tractor

Come in before

right.
our

and gang plow to
cultivator. Our 25 years in the business enthe best that is made. Our prices are

the farm from

use on

pieces and sizes all broken and nothing that
especially cared for that fitted as it should, it's quite

relief

Must Be Beaten

only

and the

We have in stock

HEN

S. WRIGHT, Via-Pm.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Τ tea.

(BBAL)

then aa likely as not drop it on the floor,
then piok it up, give it a wipe on their

JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Mtf

)

Liberty

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Place For Sale

STATE or MAINE.
county or oxroRD, se.
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
1918, held bv adjournment June 18,1918.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory ctIdence having been reoeived that the petitioners
mérite
are responsible, and that inquiry into the
of their application is expedient, It ieOSDSSBi),
st
meet
the
Commissioners
that the County
residence of J. E. Irish in said tows of
of
August
Hartford, on the tweoty-drst day
and thence
next, at ten of the clock, a.
mentioned IB said
proceed to view the routewhich
view, s hear: immediately after
petitionthe
will be
parties and their witnesses
ing of
had at some convenient place In the vicinIn the
taken
measures
other
such
and
ity
Judge
premises as the Commissioners shall
it Is further Ordered, that notice
And
proper.
of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid oe given to all persons and corporations interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Hartford and also posted up In three public
three
places in said town, and published Demo
weeks successively in the Oxford
in
crat, a newspaper printed at South Parla,
said County of Oxford, the first of said publications ana each of the other notices, to be
made, served and posted at least thirty
the end
days before said time of meeting, to then
and
that all persons and corporations may
there appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
AnsaT.—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
Ατπβτ ERNEST J. RECORD. Clerk. (
38-80
/

save

or

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Agent

Γο the Honorable Board of County Commission:
ers In and for the County of Oxford
Id
The undersigned Selectmen of Hertford
I
Mid County respectfully repreaent that public
the
no
longer require
necessity and convenience
maintenance of a certain Mellon of oounty road
In said town of Hartford, beginning et the Buck,
field town Une In the County road leading from
the
FederalCorner, socelled, In Buckfiold, to
reeldence of J. E. Irlah; end ending et the Junodon with the town way near the Hen 17 Bleknell
place, ao called. In Hartford aforeeekf.
Wherefore we respectfully petition your Honorable Board, after due notice and other legal
the tame.
requirement·, to dlaconttnue
Dated at Hartford aforesaid thla 17th day of
June, A. 0.1918.
) Selectmen
08CAR Ε TURNER,
of
JOSEPH F. PALMER.
J
HAROLD E. PARSONS, J Hartford.

Save?

Bonds you must
money. The best way is to deposit
amount each week or each month.

Saving Stamps

L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate

to

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War

100 scree, 40 sores amooth level
Ι
0 scree of wood sod ρ seta re, 400 apple I
st ooee.
reea. This fsrm moat be aold
Alao 16 sere poultry fsrm
'rice 12500.
Good bolldloga, large poultry
or aale.
looae. Will keep S.oows sod borse,small
1800 dowo, bal-1
food lot. Prioe I860.
sale bj
For
terms.
oc
loce
essj

mm m qp——'
»

South Pari*, Maine.

Opposite Stone Church,
Maine.

meatless meals.

The Common Drinking Cap.
The following atatementa contained in
a letter juat received by tbe 8tate Department of Health are so Important that
tbey are worthy of publication:
"In the laaue of June 18 of one of tbe
newapapers, I saw a notioe that you were
going to enforce tbe law prohibiting
•pitting in publio place*. There Is another matter that 1 wish to bring to your
attention, wblob ought to be attended to
immediately, and that ia the uae of tbe
common drinking oop in milla, factories
and otber placée of employment.
,(I am going to deaoribe conditions, aa
I know them to be from many yeers1
experience, and these are abeolnte faota.
How would you like to drink from a
common drinking cnp, wbeo that oup
bad been uaed by men wltb filthy unwashed hands, and juat aa filthy moutba?
Men who go to the toilet and then go
directly to get a drink, wltbont first
waabing their banda; and who are not
particular whether tbey take tbe oup by
tbe handle or some otber place; and

qu»Utywdprioe.

Md οωΐ,ΐΓβη· They *® *»

LILLIAN M. McQINLEY.

Mrs.

OTHER SUBSTITUTES FOB MEAT

line <"

$1.75, $2.00, $2*0

W. 0. FR0THIN6HAWI,

Dr. Sayman'e toilet
rtiolee and excellent hoeiery
or sale.

Other cold disbee that can take the
place of meat may be msde by combining oottage obeeae with nut meat·,
obopped pimento·, green peppera, or
other criap vegetables, molding and alloiog snd aerving like oold meat losf.
These are bot a few soggestioni for
▲ cheese and
meat substitute diahes.
not roaat or a cheese aaoce served with
mashed potatoes or boiled rice, a milk
soap, a vegetable souffle or vegetable
omelet are all ways in wbioh meat may
be replaced by oombining tbe foods that
supply the requisite protein.
Let many of the sommer meals be

Meals.
Many of tbe meat substitute
are better suited to bummer needs than
tba meat diabea that they replace. Now
is tbe time to make tbe most of then,
for meat is soaroe and high prioed.
Fish, cheese, milk, eggs, been·, peas
and nuts are reoognised as good substitutes for meet. They ell supply protein which the body needs. Used intelligently they oan be oomblned Into snob
atlraotive'and well-seasoned dishes that
meat will not be missed la the sommer
meal.
Baked beana whloh find favor as a substitute for meat In winter are not snoh a
favorite dish for summer, bat Lime
beans bsked with a well-seasoned tomato
ssqoe make a hearty dish wlMoh many

ST. fun

rice.
Alao

not make a
salad sooh as the flab mold or one made
from mlnoed flab or from cottage obeeae
or oold beana do doty In place of meat
for tbe ataple part of tbe meal?

Meat Substitute Dishes for Summer [

at

hata
A fine line of nunmer
half
at
ont
eloeed
re being:

aometbing different. Wby

lin· Of lAdie·' White Boots ia <w

^^K»^at$8i6,$».60,$8.00, *3.60, HOO,^
I.»»

rott both in

HAT «AT.y.

ι

Voy Popular This Season.

South Peri·.

7tf

J

part

Norway, Maine

House Block,

SAMUEL RICHARDS

CASTOR IA

per squ«

at Seasonable Prices

optical department

of Oxford

On the other hand the utilization of the power contained in coal
has been developed only to the extent of 20 per cent under most

modern

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

South Paris.

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

of

the

Economical

Vivian W. Hills

powers in

in the way of this

High grade and

ÊOofiNG

that somehow, sometime, inventors may dismethod by which this desired end may be accom-

These advocates would have the State

anticipation

pmsnQ

assert

Florist

or

dreeaing.
Such oold disbee are especially appetizing on a anmmer day when you want

"On tbe principle of evaporation,'*
says tbe Department of Agrionltare, "an
ice-box can be made wbioh requires no
ice and In wbioh a temperature of 60
degrees can be obtained." Following
are directions they have given for one
All the dimensions
of medium size.
may be changed, of course, to fit speoial
needs.
Make a wooden frame three and a half
feet high, with the other dimenaion»
twelve by fifteen inohea. It is desirable,
although not neoessary, that this frame
be covered with screening. Put two
movable shelves in tbe frame twelve to
fifteen inches apart. Make a covering of
white Canton flannel, burlap or heavy
duok to fit the frame. Have the amootb
aide out and button tbe ooverlng on the
frame with buggy or automobile curtain
hooks and eyes; arrange bo that tbe
door may be opened without unfastening
the hooks. This oan easily be do,ne by
putting one row of books and eyea on
the edge of the door near tbe latoh and
another row just opposite the opening;
let the bem on eaob side extend ont far
enough to cover tbe oraok at tbe edge of
tbe door, 10 as to keep out tbe warm
outside air and retain tbe oooled air.
This dress or oovering will have to be
Tbia
hooked around the top edge alto.
wholç frame is to be put into a large pan
on tbe floor.
Put a blsouit pan (twelve by fourteen |
inches) on the top of the box, if a solid
top is used. Otherwise fit the pan cloae· j
ly into the opening of tbe top of tbe
frame and anpport It by oleata fastened
Tbia pan to
to tbe inaide of the frame.
Two wloka
to be kept fall of water.
(just double atrlpa of the aame material
aa tbe ooverlng) ahoald be sewed on tbe
top on eaob side-oovering of the frame
and made to extend about three inohea
into the pan on the floor. Plaoe the
refrigerator in a shady plaoe where air
Will oironlate around it The box may
be painted white and enameled to make
it more attraotlve.

1918.

«iii

jjy* Shoes Aie Not Only ComfoitaHt&,

ales and Servioe Station.
ed
J. N. OSWELU

FISH MOLD

one-

shares.'

HUDSON KNIGHT.

Motorcycles

To make the fish mold cook together
in · double boiler until thickened.
1 egg beaten until light
2 tablespoon· vinegar
18 teaspoon sugar
112 tablespoons oold water
1-4 teaapoon celery aeed
1-2 teaapoon salt
Wbile tbls is softening soften 1 tablespoon gelatine in 14 oup cold water sud
dissolve by placing over hot water. Add
tbe die*olved gelatine and 1 cop mlnoed
Bab to the aanoe in tbe double boiler
Mold in Individual cup· or a large mold,
which oan be aerved sliced aa jellied
obicken le served or m a aalad with aalad

refrigerator.

ASTERS, PANSIES and many other beddin
TOMATO and CELERY plants, et

Telephone 111-3
of

ba

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA

—

Of the various methods

fenjfr ttlH will

position·. Scotch mélodie·, trench
a part of the repertoire.

experlenoea.

RESOURCES.

28-30

THE FAMOUS KILTIES BAND OF

ALFRED E. ZEALLEY,
Conductor.

209.858 44
53,019 47

deposits

Demand

Certificates of deposit
Treasurer's checks outstanding.
Due other banks
Bills payable

on

HENDERS0N4LEVELAND

1-4 oop milk
Ponr
Mix ingredient· in order given.
nto email buttered mold·, place on raok
η pan, and sarronnd with bot water.
3overand bake nntll mixture ia firm.
Torn from mold· and aerve hot with
icid aanoe.

third of its oapaoity daily.
Nothing
warm should ever be put into tbe refrigerator, not only becauae It wastes ice to
do so but because it introduces moisture
into tbe food compartment tbat is often
conducive to mustiness.
Another way to save Ice la to wrap It
in paper or a blanket, but it is also a
good way to waste food I Tbe refrigerator requires all the chilliness to be
obtained by tbe amount of Ice it will
hold, ao it is not an economy to be always recommended. Tbe better plan is
to keep your box as cold as possible and
employ every precaution to conserve the
cold air instead of tbe Ice itself. One
way to do this is to be watobful about
υο not open
toe opening οι tne aoore.
them unnecessarily or atand with them
open while you plan yoar day'· meals.
Investigate its oontenta rapidly, jotting
them down if the memory be untrustworthy, then cloae the doors to do yoar
thinking. Children are great offenders
in this respeot. 1 have observed that in
homes where they are allowed freedom
of the kitchen the ice bill is higher than
in homes where this condition does not
exist. Children are not alwaya careful
to aee that the doora are folly closed, and
so oolams of cold air rash oat.
The looation of the refrigerator bas
We
moob to do with economy of loe.
need to be told Jthat the rear porob or
tbe entry, even the cellar, any place bat
the hot kitchen, was the ideal place for
Bat this theory baa been
it to stand.
exploded by modern investigators, and
besides, there is aome aaving grace dne
the housewife as well aa the ice! Domestic scientists have seen to it that as few
itep.<« as possible be taken between work
Outside heat
table and refrigerator.
does not materially affect a well-made
box with ita interlinings and packing.
A draft ia not the best -location either,
but a tight little closet baa been found
tbe most economical plaoe of all for tbe

PARIS,'

19,

June

msabed potatoes
1 teaspoon as It
1-8 kesapoon paprika
1 ·ββ

may seem, one way to aave ice
Never allow the
more ice.
run low, for it will take just
that much more ioe to restore the lost

THE GREATEST SCOTTISH BAND IN THE WORLD

Paris Trust Company,

1 oop aalmon, tun· or grey flab
1 oop softened breed oramba
1 oop boiled rioe or bomlnj

cut

South Paril, July 5th,

ΠΒΗ TIMBALES

though it
ia to bay
supply to

The Kilties Are. Comin' Î

Hoot Mon !

or the

ι

Fiah, fortunately, li available to moat
ieopl· In some form; If not freah,
aoned, smoked or ealted fish oan uaually
litber canned flab or flab
« procured.
eft from tb· boiled, baked, or broiled
lab of a previous m eel can be oaed In
be recipe· wblob follow:

Wtyi to Save Ice.
(Br May Bail· Brook*.)
The refrigerator Is perhaps the moat
abased objeot In (he entire house, and it
haa eurprlaed many of us to learn that
our sornpulously sanitary habit of soaldIng it out every few days has been the
obief orime against it. ▲ lot of refrigeration is lost by this oleanly practice, for
it takes more ioe to reoblTl and it contributes nothing to sanitation tbat could
not be proourea by other methods.
"Keep your refrigerator olean by preventive measures rather tban curative,"
Let no
Is tbe modern expert's advice.
food touoh the lining, and if anything Is
spilled, wipe It up Immediately before
it haa the obanoe to mold. Onœ a week,
wipe it out with a solution of one tes»
spoonful of formaldehyde to one pint ot
cold water and It will oe rendered thoroughly antiseptic without any loss of
cold air. Then swab the drain-pipe with
a gun wipe, or a oloth wrapped on tbe
end of a long wire and dipped in the
Ammonia and cold
solution.
same
water may also be used in tbe same
manner. Keep all doors olosed exoept
the one where the cleaning is being done.
It is a mistaken idea to open all tbe
doors nnder the impression of giving the
It doesn't require
box a good airing.
snob wasteful measures, which frequently admit dust and germ-laden air into
chambers that should be as vacuum-like
This is trne only of a box
as possible.
properly oared for, of oourse, and kept
perfectly ohilled at all times, nnder
wbloh conditions bsoteria have no chance
If your ohest haa been
to devtlop.
negleoted and allowed to become warm
and foo<l has spoiled in it, even then the
wiping out with the fortnaldehyde solution will be sufficient to deodorize as
well as disinfeot.
Insist upon tbe icemen rinsing off tbe
ice before it is put into the refrigerator
and much clogging of ibe pipe will be
eaved. Another good plan is to keep
borox on the bottom of tbe ice ohamber;
ae it i> washed down by the melting ice,
It cleans the pipe.
A lump of oharooal should be kept on
the shelves to Insure freedom from
odors, although some refrigerators bave
guoh perfect circulation tbat they are
guaranteed to be odorless, even when
atrong-smelling foods are placed along
with more delioate ones. Even so, it Is
best to be discriminating about tbe
position of oertain foods. Set milk,
butter or eggs and such perishable foods
directly under the ice chamber, whioh Is
always the coldest part; put foods least
likely to spoil on the extreme top shelf.
Foodstuffs, with tbe exception of lettuce
or salad gr.eens, perhaps, should not be
put in the ice ohamber, as It is tbe warmest part of tbe refrigerator.
The smaller the piece of ice tbat goes
into tbe obest, tbe sooner will it pelt, so
it goes without saying that the larger
the blook tbat you can put Into It, the
longer will your refrigerator go without
being refilled. Better than chipping tbe
ice to make It fit, which inwariably
leaves several small sections tbat will
melt away almost aa soon aa tbey are
put in, ia tbe application of a heated
knife blade or similar object to the
Paradoxical
corners.
obstreperous

1
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